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(Maine Farmer.)

The Maine Farmer has recognized for
years the importance of securing a

some

farm well adapted to experimental purposes for state use more nealry in the
corn and apple growing portion of the
state than ie the University farm at Orono.
It was a source of great gratification that the last legislature made provision for buying and equipping a farm
under the supervision of a committee
competent to act in a matter of such

Cool Cream Quickly.
The dairy departments of all the state
stations urge the importance of cooling
cream quickly after separating it.
The
South Dakota station in referring to this
says: By cooling the cream thoroughly
at once after separation the growth of
germs is checked. In 24 hours at about
90 degrees F., or about summer temperature, the growth of germs is about 150
times as rapid as when cooled to about
50 degrees F., or to well water tempera-

Mention of the selection and purchase
of Highmoor Farm by the committee
has already been made.
Having a state farm, naturally we had
a lively interest in making a personal
examination of it and for that purpose
Mr. French, of the Farmer, and the
writer spent an hour in carefully going
over the farm and orchards, and verily it
was good to see what a magnificent
property the State of Maiue has acquired.
In truth, it is eeldom that a stand
of farm buildings present a better appearance than do those on Highmoor
Farm. Set at just the right location on
the crest of a sightly slope they command one of the broadest and most beautiful landscapes to be found in Maine—
which is saying enough.
The house is large and well arranged,
the entire buildings being furnished with
the best of spring water brought by
gravity from a living spring on the property a fourth of a mile from the buildings. The farm contains 225 acres of
which 100 acres is well adapted to tillage,
60 in orchards and about 50 in pasture
and timber. From the height of land
where the buildings stand, on one side
the land slopes at quite a pronounced
incline to the railroad, its boundary, (a
half mile from the buildings.) On this
slope the great majority of the 3700
apple trees are standing. In the opposite direction the land ie well adapted to
corn and grain culture, being fairly level
or rolling; the whole, together with the
orchards coming into bearing, makes
such an experimental farm proposition
as doubtless cannot be improved on the

ture.

Cooling the cream at once as low a*
possible without freazing will retard the

*

growth of germs in
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"The

who owns tb* automobile.
made a fortune In sausage."
From within the hotel there came
the tones of a heavy though cultivated
voice declaiming quietly:
*8
macbt
"Neln, nein, Ribiere!
nlchts!"

A Novelization
of the Play of

And Instantly there cam· down the
tteps the German gentleman aforesaid.

tall and of a commanding
He wore a grayish beard
presence.
and an automobile cap that half concealed the eyes that burned with the
authority of generations beneath.
Withal It was a kindly fai-e, and,
though there was a stern command In
the figure, there was genial humor
and even tenderness too. By no authority could be have been considered
well dressed. His clothes seemed rather to have been thrown on negligently.
The little party at the table regarded
him with hostility, and Lady Creech
turned up her aristocratic none.
"What a dreadful person!" she said
and turned a^nln to her paper.
The German walked sedately across
the terruce to the table where the two
servitors still stood at attention and
lifted his hand in a curt half mllitury
salute In acknowledgment of their bow.
He
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WILSON
I

She crossed over to bliri impulsively
and, taking both his hands again, said:
"My friend. I am happy for you."

"Think of it!" said Horace Joyously.
"In a fortnight at the most dear old
Ethel will be the Hon. Mrs. St. Aubyn,
future Countess of Hawcastle!"
"Yes." replied the countess, withdrawing her hands and picking up her
parasol, "and there is but the little arrangement of the settlement between
your advocate and Lord Hawcastle's.
But you Americans—you laugh at such
things. You are big, so big. like your

country!"

Horace followed her across the terrace to the wall.
"Ah, believe me. dear countess," he
said, "the great world—your world,
alienated
has thoroughly
countess
me."
The countess turned her shapely
head and looked at him admiringly
and with a touch of Irony at the sur
prise she was-about to give him.
"Ah. you retain one quality. You are
careless, you are free." and she laid
her right hand upon his arm. and Horace thrilled at the Intimate touch.
"Well." he laughed, "perhaps In
those things I am American*. but in
others I fancy I should be thought
something eNe, shouldn't I?"
She laughed openly at him now. but
earnestly withal, and said:
"You are a debonair man of the
world, and yet you are still American
In that you are abominably rich. The
settlement—such matter as that, over
which a Frenchman, an Italian, might
hesitate—you laugh. Such matter as
£1Π0,000—you set It aside, you laugh.
"
You say. Oh. yes; take it!'
For a moment she feared that Horace would fall over the low parapet,
so white did his face become and then
so Hushed, but the boy was game all
through. The generations of Bimple
Indiana stock came to his rescue, and
he steeled himself with an effort and
—

replied quietly:

»>■

thoughtful and then turned to her
brother.
"You don't imagine that father's
friend, this old Mr. Pike, will be-wlll
be queer, do you?"
"Well, the governor himself was
rather raw. you kuow. This Is probably a harmless old chap, easy to handle."

"1 wish I knew. I shouldn't like AImerl<-'s family to think we had queer
connections of any sort, and be might
turn out to be quite shockingly American. I—I couldn't bear that. Hoddy!"
There was a note of genuine pathos
In her voice, and her brother respond-
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°'tbl ι nothing seriously damaging will be required in pruning to put them right and
a few years of proper attention and feed) in g will work a transformation in their
*» appearance that will cause the visitor to
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t

rub his eye· to make sure that he is looking at what was formerly Highmoor or-

I chards
We are not altogether sure but what
ι
I the future of these trees will be jnst as
r great a success for having bad a rather
in a conspicuous place on the wag
slow growth. Considerable observation
other conveyance.
ι in Maine, New York and some other cold
waeoi
for
issued
■*
The certificate
of the
ι climate· have shown that some
» moat prolific and longest lived orchards
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farmers.

Quite slowly and hesitatingly be
placed some of tbe caviare in bis moutb
and then turned a vacant and pained

upon the German. Tbe latter
smiled and observed quickly:
"You do not like It? I am sorry.
Here! A taste of tbe vodka will destroy the caviare."
Mariano quickly filled a glass and
passed it to Daniel, who seized It eagerly. This time he sat bolt nprlgbt
In tbe chair and exhibited real distress. Then he quickly seised another
forkful of the caviare and ate it hurlook

her, and she—that Is, they—will proo·
ably want me to have supper with

them."
The horror was closing fust around
the other party, and they simply
s tared.
"Do not trouble for me." obsomKl
"Your young peopletbe German.
tbey bave a villa?"
"No." answered Pike, with a smile
"They're right here In this hotel."*
Horace, with fear lending wings to
his scattered penses, sprang to his feet
and began to walk toward the grove
Pike looked up.
"I'd better ask," he said, and then,
observing Horace, went on addressing
He
him: "Hey. there! Can you"-

At a glance
entered from the hotel.
would set her down for an aristocrat. There was no doubt of It. From
the topmost tip of her white hair to
the tee of her solid shoe she was an

aristocrat.
"One of your fellow countrymen, my
dear." she said to Ethel. "Your Americans are really too"—
"Not ray Americans, Lady CreechI"
said Ethel spiritedly.
One could
"Not our, you know.
hardly say that, now!" reiterated
Horace.
ΛI merle entered, at once laughing
aud beating bis boot with his crop.
Almost exhausted with his mirth, he
threw himself Into a chair and burst

deferent*»f

J

Scheie

very small voice:
"Oh. I beg your pardon."
Then she sat down hurriedly by Lord

walking backward and

Frenchwoman
7.SU «"~J*£25

THE AMERICA!*.

clatter without continued unabated, and Ethel and tliecountess walked back to the terrace
rampart to stand looking out
over the glorious bay.
Horace, still In the seventh heaven
of delighted realization, took the Dally
Mall from the table on which the earl
had thrown It and seated himself to
read beside Lady Creech, who was al-

THE

luy name."
name soon,
"T!u>y want it to be your
*
ils," lu· answered her.
For a moment she turned away and
then looked at him straight In the
ves

"You're foud of Alineric, aren't you,
You admire him, don't you,
•'.ear?"
"Certainly. Why, think of all he
represents, sis !"
"Ah. yes. Hoddy! Crusader's blood
flows In his veins. It is the nobility
that must bo within him that 1 have
plighted my troth to. I am ready to
marry him when they wish!"

Hoddy?

Horace

sighed.

the settlement
"It will be
It will take
Is made and arranged.
about all your share of the estate, sis,
but it's worth it—a hundred and fifty
as soon as

thousand pounds."
Ethel lifted the book to the level of
her eyes.
"What better use could be made of
maintain
a fortune, Hoddy, than to
anthe state and high condition of so
cient a house?"
He looked at her affectionately and
took her hand.
"It does seem impossible that w«
siswere born In Indiana, doesn't it,
were
ter?" And the tones of his voice

those of Incredulity.
She smiled at him fondly.
"But Isn't It good that the patei
'made his pllç,' as the Americans say
w«
and let us come over here while
were young to find the nobler things
Hoddy—the nobler things?"
nobler
things the noblei
"The
Why, sis, when old Hawcas
—

things!

tie dies I'll be saying offhand,
know, 'My sister, the Countess of Haw

castle'
For

yoi ι

t

moment

Ath*l

^ïrVsr^S!«
Ρ
which was of that
Windsor and much affected by «ι
In the east and every
hlm an(J
lie carried
hond as he
ne glanced
g
It In one hand

In the Church Register.
The earl bad burled himself In the Pall
Mall Gazette and was apparently oblivious to such minor details fs an

ready deep

Italian peasant row.
But to Horace In his

about"
"Law!

ob8erved startled, but
he oDservcu.
know there were
«'«*
1 didn't
huve to exfolks here.
he called, tossIiere.
cuse me.
he,e.s hands and
lug the towel l
walking over to the table. Hawcastle.

amused.

highly strung

sftrssgSaM

The maître d'botel shrugged his expressive shotflders and replied:
"How can I know, m'sleu? We can

κ

Ides?"

Mariano was about to continue bla
grumbling complaint when from the
doorway of the hotel there came an interruption. The courier who had spoken with him earlier In the morning
stood there and voiced but one word.
"Gart'on!" he said softly. But It was
like the command of a cavalry officer
In Its effect, for Instantly the maître
d'hotel and his aid stood at attention
The earl evilike trained veterans.
dently was not too deeply Immersed to
catch the sudden silence, for he looked
up from his paper and observed:
"Upon my soul! Who's thle?"
Mariano did not turn his bead nor
relax his attitude of stiff attention, but

remain* 1 answered obaequloualy:

...

SvCm' «°°« <»<■Mt

continue?"

mobile with the donkeys!"
"Merci!" cried Mariano, with vigor.
"He have confuse me. He have confuse everybody. He will not be conteut with the dejeuner until he have
the ham and the egg, and he will have
the egg cooked upon but one of two
sides, and how In the name of the
heaven eu η we tell which of these two

on^th

dropped

condition of nerves the uproar was aggravating, and be called to Mariano,
who was busily setting the table again:
"Mariano, how long Is this noise to

do nothing."
Mlchele. who was assisting his chief,
smiled covertly at the young man.
"The populace they will not be depart so long as there shall be the
chance once again to observe the
North American who pulled the auto

^

ahcov-

a
ered dish, while Ethel tu
^
shudder of dlsgusi
little
countess.
she sald< and the
patted her shoulder re

CHAPTER VIIL

»gahi The St. Aubyns were at Crecy
in<] Aglncourt. and Bt. Aubyu will be

came

up close behind Pike as be stood with
drooping Jaw gazing In perplexity
after the retreating Horace. Ethel cast
a look of loathing upon the straight
hack of the guardian of lier peace nnd
ground b<*r little boot heel into the
stone flagging.
She glanced up aud
saw that the common German waa
looking at I'lke with grave sympathy
t<!id even understanding, and Instantly
she hated him for It
Then she saw
him take his eap from the obsequious
Mariano mid turn away When he had
lid In a low voice:
mine she
"I am ili-a (.'ranger-Simpson."

[ίο

UK

CONTINUED.]

ressor. But all at once people began to
talk about the marvelous achievements
>f that horse Ilans. The newspaper·
çot hold of the story, which was deThen
clared to be absolutely true.
some of the most learned gentlemen of
Germany, men whose word could not
lie doubted, were appointed a committee to visit Ilans and see him i>erforiu.
fhey found Hans could do the things
claimed for him, though some of the. e

almost past belief.
They found that if the photograph of

were
it

person In the audience were shown

stared as the young man. paying no
attention, proceeded on his way. Pike
raised his voice.
"Excuse me. son. ain't you an American?" As Horace paid no more nt'ten
tlon he turned to Mariano. "Here,
waiter! Tell that gentleman I want to
speak to hlrn !"
Mariano sprang after the retreating
Horace.
"Pardon, m'sleu, the gentleman he

Hawcastle.

"/ hud h I in, you know, J rather think,
didn't It"

stepped forward resolutely and

A few years ago the people of Oernany became greatly interested In the
performance of a trained horse named
[lans. Hp had been educated by Processor von Osten of Berlin Four years
I'rofessor von Osten trained Hans. No:x>dy knew much about it, and the few
who did know laughed at the old pro-

"But 1 thought you did not like the
cavlHre?" said tbe German.
Daniel breathed quickly for an Instant, and the flash died from his face.
"That was to take away tbe taste of
tbe vodka." he said weakly, and Von

one

a

asked the German quietly.
"I shouldn't be surprised Lf that was
the name for It" answered Pike, rising. "Tee. sir; all the way from Indiana!"
Both Ethel and Horace started In
horrified amazement and looked at
each other with stricken terror on their
faces. If this should—
I shall go
"I—I can't stand this.
for a stroll," said Horace hysterically
and rose from the table, while Hawcastle looked at Pike Qxedly.
s
"By Jove!" he said slowly,
"I expect, doc," went on Pike calmly,
"that I won't be able to eat with you
You see—you see I've
this evening.
come a mighty long way to look after

riedly.

^^SM'h'-th..

MdtaXr'ie

Bigelow,

chances."

»,Î"0M„ri.
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eye quizzically.
"I'd never get Into tbe legislature
again if any of the boys beard of It,"
be remarked, "but I guess I'm far
enough from ho«e to take a few

"Then keep him out of the way
That's simple enough." he said. "None
of them, except tbe solicitor, need see
him."
Almost In a burst like an eruption
there came an uproar outside the gates
beyond the hotel—wild laughter, riotous cheering and tbe notes of tbe tarentoila played by mandolins and guitar. the;} more shouts and cheers and
cries of "Bravo, Americano!" and
Horace ran to the
"Yanka Dooda!"
gates, but they were closed, and the
one
uproar continued. Ethel stood by
of the tables, amazement written on
her features, and turned to her brother
as he came back shaking his bead.
"What Is that?" she asked tremuLady Creech, all In a flutter,
lously

Jiaro

?.rd

th« ^For^heproduotion

start he had given. "Will yon nott"
Daniel looked blm straight In th«

•ïïrE&SSÏS-.-*

κΛη,Γ

Bargains

"Caviareî" replied Pike. "I've beard
of It. bat I thought it waa Russian."
"It is also German," answered the
other, recovering himself from the

"ΐο

«*!j»-'»

suBSf-rrsAB:

dishes," be asked—1"ca-

and
hundred
"A
fifty thousand
pounds! Why, that's seven hundred out:
and fifty thous—I say, countess, she
"Oh. I say. what a go! Motor car
One
couldn't use the money to better ad- breaks down on the way here.
of the Johnnies, a German chap, disvantage!"
There was real admiration in the chargee the chauffeur, and the other
Frenchwoman's glance this time, for Johnny—one of your Yankee chaps,
6he had lost none of the little byplay, Ethel—hires two silly little donkeys,
and she admired the courage of the like rabbits, you know, to pull the machine.
Then, as they can't make it,
youugster. So she said:
"My friend, how wise you are!"
you kuow. he puts himself In the
As she spoke she turned In time to straps with them and proceeds, atHa. ha!"
see Ethel come down the steps of the tended by the populace.
··/ am Minx υ has υ ans impugn:·
hotel with a J>ook beneath her arm and
He laughed long and loudly.
I
ran to her, clasping her in her arme
"I went up to this Yankee chap,
-See to my American friend." He Grollerhagen
lifted
his
head and
mean to say—he was pulling and tuglaughed heartily.
ging along, you see—and I said. 'There
*T lift my hat to yon, my friend," he
you are. three of you in a row, aren't
CHAPTER Vn.
Creech again. and
said, and Pike looked at him genially.
you?" meaning him and the two don- Lady
snubbed!
"You never worked on a farm, did
all he could
■» ""Mks Bw
"W ARGESSE, sweet Countess oi keys, you see, Ethel, and
doc?" he asked, and the German
best
the
I'ou,
he
that
was
answer
'picked
1
Hawcastle!" the woman cried
that euch a pleasure bad
admitted
to
it
No
In
meaning
sight.'
d0·"
M a "Largesse! And an revoir! company
him.
denied
been
rather
I
think,
Adieu! I leave you with youi 1 had blm, you know,
"I guess that's right," went on Dani (llUD I 11
dear brother!"
iel reflectively. "Talk about things to
At this moment Lord Hawcastle enShe ran quickly up the steps with a
Krlnk! Harvest time and the women
unof
bundle
with
α
""
tered
newspapers
uu
α",Γ<"
took
and
Horace
tlirt of her parasol,
folks coming out from the house with
"
settle
bis sister's hand with tears in his eyes. der lile arm and proceeded 10
tlonal dish
a two gallou jug of Ice cold butter
A]merle
tables.
the
one
of
at
himself
Dear old pal!" he
"Dear old sis!
milk."
him.
»
GroUerbogeo/'
said, aud she turned a radiant look approached
Horace shuddered convulsively, and
•'English papers, governor? I'll take pMM.rlauo
upon hlru.
Von
Grollerhagen asked:
he
And
off."
,
picked „„ve the
"Isn't It glorious, Hoddy?" she said the pink un. I'm
"You still enjoy those delights?"
Ethel
to coot II
go w
with exalted tone. "Look!" and held up the tinted sheet as he epoke.
Irlei. » be go
ami the
"Not since I moved up to our county
him and touched him on himself.
up the book she carried. "It's Burke's came up to
seat and began to practice law, ten
nft,i *
from
when
arm.
the
Froissarfe
willed.
And
'ChrouiVon Grollertmgeo
'Peerage.'
"Things
f years ago," IMke answered.
"Going for a stroll, Almeric? Would wl,bo»t the «·» «»"«
rles'—I've been reading It all over
don't taste the same In the city."
dear?"
you like me to go with you.
"Then you do not like your city?"
He looked at her vacantly for an In-~ ««"Like It! Wh>, sir, for public buildstant and then stammered:
the hotel.
„a-priv
"lie return ings and architecture I wouldn't trade
"Well, 1 rather thought I'd have a
know."
oot,0.. our state Insane asylum for the worst
of
bit
reading,
you
quiet
ruined ruin in Europe—not for hygiene
Etliel drew back quickly and said In

Planing, Sawing

S'eût!

was

my national
viare?"

ed Instantly:

··

""ï^With

man

Probably
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NUMBER 32.
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"It Is the Herr von Grollerhagen, a
German gentleman, milord."
Hawcaatle turned wltb an amneed
smile to Horace.

The Man
From Home

importance.

a marked degree,
and thus preserve the quality of the
Law,
cream.
Germs are like the plants wc
MAINE.
see, cold retards their growth, extreme
BETHEL,
Ellery C. Park.
cold entirely stops their growth. In cerAddlaon K. llerrlck.
tain localities the temperature of the
well water is higher than that of the
&
J. H.
atmosphere. Under such conditions it
is impossible, during the summer, propCIV IL ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS.
erly to cool the milk without the use of
36 High Street, South Parle, Maine.
ice. Λ small, combined milk and iceTelephone 111-12.
house may be built at small cost.
Such a milk room should be well light
Map» and Plans made to order.
ed and well ventilated and of convenient
M .■,■ of the tlniberlands and pocket maps ofl1
size, the site depending on the amount of
Mefe ounty for sale.
Publishers oi the Atlas of Maine.)
milk and cream to be handled. There
should be room for the separator. On
one side of the room there should be a
cooling tank, high enough to permit
nearly the full depth of the cau to be
immersed in water, and wide and long
14 Main St., Norway, Me.
enough to permit a number of cane to
stand beside one another sideways as
well as lengthwise in the tank.
Thin will prevent tipping and the spilling of milk and of cream will be obviAll of the water pumped for
ated.
the stock should be made first to run
through this milk cooling tank. The inlet of the water pipe should be at one
snd of the tank and the outlet to the
Lead
Kinds of
stock tank at the other.
Milk and cream should be put into
and Iron.
Lhis water in the wiuter as well as in the
This quickly cools the milk
summer.
T«l«phon« 134-11.
country over.
and prevents it from freezing. The can
Arriving at the farm just at milking
the
surthat
may be weighted down so
time in the evening we found F. J. Muna
few
inchis
can
the
milk
in
J. WALDO NASH.
face of the
dy, from whom the farm was purchased,
es below the surface of the water in the
and Wellington St. Clair relieving about
tank.
a dozen head of good looking grade cows
with
the
cream
occasionally
By stirring
of a fair yield of milk. Mr. Mundy has
a cream stirrer quick
cooling will be devoted hie attention to dairying largely
be
more
will
cream
the
aud
Masonic
rear
Block,
facilitated,
Temple Street,
during his several years of ownership of
uuiforni in its consistency. Warm cream
has not deNORWAY. and cold cream should never be mixed this farm and consequently
Telephone Connection.
voted the critical and contsant attention
until the former has been cooled. If the to the orchards that their exceptional
HOLLISTER'S
two are mixed together, the temperature
promise deserved. He has been after
of the cold cream is raised to a point the dollar of the moment which of
where germs, already there, will multi- course could not be secured from trees
A En? M idiolae for Ba»y People.
ply with great rapidity and thus cause just getting to bearing age.
Brings Galion Health aad E»a«weJ Vigor.
the cream to spoil.
Mr. Muudy will remain on the place
A specific for Constipation. Indikrestlon l.lve
and Ki ln v Troubles Pimples, Ecréma, Impure |
until his farm machinery and remainder
Clean Milk Not Costly.
>·!. R. i Hr.M'h. Sliifc'C'sh Bo'vt Is. H"ada;.*he I
I
of cows and stock are disposed of and
« ,1 B:.-lf;.. In·.
It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tabMore or less is continually being "»id then will return to New Jersey, his home
!
furtii. :c> cent μ α b<>*
Genuine made by
by the farmers about the .mposaibility of before coming to Maine. During his
li iL'.isn-.i Put· 1 Company, Madison, Wis.
better milk, because of the
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR CALLOW PEOPLE making
ownership and operation of this farm he
Increased cost, if it is to be sold has succeeded in making it yield a good
1
am
like
present prices.
atanvthing
gross revenue, but in the opinion or ex"■«» "
orchardiste he could have
* irst» au tnai ι» perienced farm double or more its
to suDWort the claims.
made the
presdemanded is clean, cooled mllk'
ent value had he devoted his attention to
I have been
under sanitary conditions
a
trees
of
thousands
the
apple
giving
looking over several barns of the
better chance by cultivating, fertilizing,
to
mon order, and according
my
and spraying to the full measure
0. pruniug,
a cow would put them in the
of their needs. Notwithstanding the addi"
to
the
farmer
K'd
class, leaving
keep tional cost that would have been involved
»teu.US onl, to
h,m..il
such treatment the majority of the 3500
If the
condition.
with eighteen-year-old trees would now be
m
4,000 pounds of milk-2,200 quarts in
good for an average of from one to two
VM.r
this extra cost would be less barrels a
year without question.
than a sixth of a cent a quart for the Urst
1'nder the guidance of Mr. St. Clair,
From this
we were shown the orchards.
Kriuf limn inunr in irninir over the nlace
something was charged
and
the
Ufct,
the cow**, wast, water, soap,
Ι ία his company we are going to hazzard
fifth of a cent might be the
a possible
I
opinion that no mistake has been
with
bet
that
it
is
but
probable
claimed;
I made in securing his services as euperin·
increase
the
-er care and
sanitation
South Paris, Maine.
I tendent of the new farm. He is college
tmouut of milk would doubly compen- I educated and came to Maine from New
.be outlay, for it i» not too
I Jersey where he was foreman of Brook"
that the increase of milk I lawn Farm and best of all, be speaks like
to" Kuess
would be more than one hundred quarts I a clear-thinking, reasonable man and has
of ;i ceut milk a cow.
FOR
I the ear marks of being a practical, ener"
This increased labor
parade
I getit farmer.
introduced
has
when
one
lareel) a myth
The apple trees early this spring all
1
m
of
care
better methods
received a fairly generous dressing of
Λ
of
**°°Γ·
nr«
economizers
actually
I chemicals and already have begun to
ir.od, tight tloor and water-tight gutters I respond in growth as well as the grass
is quickly absorbed.
with absorbante are more quickly and I which has made a surprising start where
Gi.es Relief at Once.
more easily cleaned than an οId,broken before was but little.
The trees have
It cleanses, soothes,
ri.»or and so on through the list. It is also been
this season
sprayed
thoroughly
h< J.·» and protec ts
5 »Ρ
inevitable that milk price»
I in expectation ot the farm coming into
tii«r diseased rneiathe
and stay up, but the rise will be
possession of the state. The last spraying
Ir.-.u* resulting fr«>ta Catarrh and drives
Kestores
I bad but recently been completed at the
a ν
ty a Cold m the Head quickly.
time of our visit. The work had been thorthe Souses of T.^te and SuielL Full size
I oughly done as could be seen by the trees;
Ô" cts. at D: legists or by mail.
Liquid
I a two-horse power gasoline engine beinu
Cr· .iiu Bui in f>>r use in atomizers 75 ets.
much about milk
Warren Street, New York. We have learned
used to furnish the power for the 200
Brother,
We in
that time and are to learn more.
sprayer used. The time required
gallon
the past could charge much up to ignor· I to
the 3700 apple trees twice, was
spray
E. H. (
». koow that ttla d.rt.o
•oc but
days for two men, 10,000 gallone
eighteen
tilt) milk that spoils it, not any fault
I ot Bordeaux and arsenate of lead spray
Tb. le.sooi. notver, I material being used. Previous to the
complex. It is just clean milk, ana not first sprayiug the trees were alive with
insects, many of which were of a destructive character, but at the time of
1 will furnl*h DOORS and WINDOWS of any I
SUe or Style at reasonable price».
I our visit the trees seemed to be free of
I all insect life.
tatiuer to liod out
j One of the best blocks of Ben Davis
variety approximating something like
trouble. What is clean 1000 treesarequite well fruited although
01
Inalde
for
Finish
It Id wan*, of any kind of
look, like ·
quite seriously dented and cut by the
OuuMe work. send tn your order·. Fine Lum
tion to another, and the
ju s
I violent hail storm which struck that
ber and Shingles on band Cheap for Caeh.
decides.
he
pillotied" whichever way
I locality a few weeks ago. On one side
Jobu Gould in Tribune Farmer.
I of the trees the apples will not be of
and Job Work
I much commercial value, but we shall
Conclusions for the Dairyman.
not be surprised if several hundred barH
H Wing, professor of dairy bus- rels of Bens are packed from that block
Matched fine Sheathing for Sale.
reached these conclusions I of trees. Beside the Ben Davis, which
G. W. CHANDLER,
are in the majority, there are Baldwins,
at Coro.il
Maire.
I R. I. Qreenings, Nodheads, Starke and
West Sumner,
ui<»
worth considering by every
I Kussets, besides a small orchard of vareI eties that were set for family use.
a fairly good herd, carefully
The barn proper is thoroughly well
built and is 40x80 feet with shed room
crow P«
40x00 feet and contains stabling for 32
I head of cattfe and a dozen horses, besides a number of box stalls. The stor125 or 130 tons,
age for hay will hold
I there is also a 90-ton silo. The tie-up is
selves.
I provided with most modern conveniences
animals consumed less
Don't Look for
including stationary, drinking bowls and
I over-head manure carrier running to the
W hen you are troubled with your
I manure sbed. The shed is in need of
eyee. Have your eyes examined
by DR FARMENTER.
I considerable repairs and the entire stand
Optician and UpecUUit
I needs paint. Some renewing will also
Come here. Consult me.
be required to put the buildings shipMelee,
Norway,
I shape. Nevertheless, no one competent
οKT THE SHUR-ON.
I to pass critical and fair judgment can
*
most feed produced both milk an
visit this new state farm and go carefully
I over the place, taking time to fully exof milk
amine the great blocks of orchard and
A. o.
there is no feed so cheap as good pastun see the strong, well-grown, vigorous trees
I --hundreds of which are as like as peas
15 veirs expert Watch- grass.
I in a pod—without becoming enthusiaamaker with
I tic over the outlook for a splendid future
Registration of Milk Dealers.
Kennard &Co., Boston.
for this experimental farm. Trne, these
The uem
tield agent in the investigation a [
The
so advanced for their age
» there is somi t trees are not
t that
janry
as would have been the case bad proper
m
g
misunderstanding aι
All Work
certificatee ο t care been provided each year. Still,

vjKRRICK
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\

site the German·
"You are *
V0D

4owd °p,>o'

patriot" laughed

Orollert«»k ™„ntlMml

..γοα allow no prodish
-,th

rsïï.w- Tcr<°'
I
I

that wicked motor of mine.
Pike laughed heartily.
"T^rd bless your soul. doc. I ve pux
hinder together after a pony en·

iff

genUlfy.

gine had bucked

I îcckïg

hlsTapkln£» £ gj^

Hawcastle party there

slons of

pained

and real comfort"
"And your people?'
"The best on earth.

lngly.

"I mean no aristocracy—no great old
families such as we have, that go back
to the middle ages."
Pike laughed seriously, if one might
imagine such a thing, and returned in-

mB'«.rtle

M*.

^T,hoo. »,-g-asrjsfi

o'f
■"Sotco

_wrl«l- ood«^J

-5®$ Ssw«
"Can 1

persuade

States." replied Horace aggressively
and Pike smiled quizzically.
"Wcll, that was luck," he commented. and as Horace turned again to g»
be said: "Hold on α minute! I'm look
lng for some Americans here, and I
expect you know 'em—boy and girl

named Simpson!"
Horace flushed deeply to the roots of

'""Is there any possibility you
Grangor-Slinpson?" he a*ked.

menu

wlln
elaborate sarcasm. but this was
on Daniel.
"No sir; Just plain Simpson, i.ran
ger's their middle name. That h f»r
on their
old Jed Granger,
I want to see em both.
mother's side
bu, It's the girl I'm really looking for

"Your countryman does seem to be
rather down on ue!"
Horace flushed with mortiiication

and returned:
"This fellow is distinctly of the
lower orders.
We should cut him as
completely In the States as here."
CHAPTER IX.
BKCOONIZEO.

THE

swered the professor.
The man did so. Hans looked at the
watch and tapped his hoof upon the
ground eleven times. It was Just 11
o'clœk. Major Schoeubeck of the German army onee wrote upon a piece of
paper, "4 plus 5 minus 3." and held It
before the eyes of Hans. Instantly the
wonder horse rapped out six with bis
foot. Try as they would, the gentlemen could not trip up Hans with any
ordinary figuring. He seems to know
perfectly ull his numbers up to 100.
He also si»ells out names and seutences from charts. Upon a frame In
Hans' schoolroom are ranged pleres of
cloth of different colors.

Each piece

••Will you be good enough to stat«
any possible reason why Miss Urang.-r
Simpson should see you/ and 1 IU
started In genuine astonishment.
N\h>. yes.
"Reason!" he reiterated.
'
this simple statement

Th^effwt^f

wL

terrifying.

Ethel reeled dizzy

and was supported by Mme. de Cha w
plguy. The earl rose to his feet, and

Horace staggered back.

"What'." he cried.
"Yes. sir." went on rike-"Daniel
Voorhces Pike, attorney at law. Ivoko-

m

Horace fell back from him in horrified amazement
"I shall ask her." be began weakly
end shamefacedly. "If she will consent
to an Interview."
pike looked at him In amazement In
«">

t0Haweastle.

"Wl"·

1

with some of his finer

feelings amused, picked up his sister

In-law with his eyes, much as a clever
hostess picks up her feminine gues s at
dinner, and arose, turning to Libel.
"This shall make no difference to us.
uly Child." he said and. turning
ly. took Lady Creech by thearm and
left the terrace. I'lke looked at Hor-

sharp^

aVon'tlnyou

"το^ herlartlflclallzed

ace.

HANS BOLVINO PROBLEMS.

to the horse he could tlnd at once the
original of the picture and point him
out.
Once a gefttlemau asked Professor
von Osten if the horse could tell the
time of day.
"Open your watch aud hold It before
him and ask him what time it Is." an-

grandfather^

the/ev*la.

German was frankly enjoying bis guest's conversation
and quaint mannerisms and
went on:
"»«'
"1 wonder you make this long Jour
m
Λη the old OQ&D ® Iftrm.
wroei .« oooe to Horace ney, my friend, Instead of spending
your holiday «t home."
Plfco looked up in astonishment.
"Holiday! Why, I never even had
moit
jola (ellow coootrjono «ter
; time to go to Niagara falls. I'm here
mM»
veiled taunt, but turned quickly witn on business."
j Ethel, who was still standing by the
an assent In effect
j bave • countess, looked at her friend with
pained entreaty, and Horace, cutchln?
Lady Creech's basilisk eye fixed on
him, reddened with mortification.
Daniel carefully folded his napkin
and sat back.
and turned once moretohupap«·
"1 expect ife about time for me to
go and find the two young folks I've
j come to look after," he said.
out the caviare to Pike.
"You ar· her· for a duty, then 7'
s
you to try

''CwersltyV'^r.ed

manded haughtily.
"I shouldn't be surprised," said Ilk·
genially. "Ain't you an AmericanV"
"I happen to have been born in the

understand?" he said
stantly:
"I'm her guardian!"
that
back
I
if
go
expect
they
"Well,
For a fleeting Instant Horace stared
far they might Just as well sit down
at hi m and then dropped his chin and
and stay there. No, sir; the poor man
walked away.
in my country don!t have to pay any
1» .id
"1 shall never hold up my
taxes to keep up a lot of useless kings
a train." he said.
and earls and first grooms of the bedThe sudden horror of
chamber and second ladles in waiting
that Horace bad drawn forth bore
and I don't know what alL If anybody
down upon Ethel's mind with a crush
wants our money for nothing, he's got
to show energy enough to steal it
understanding
Doc, I wonder a man like you doesn't the
disgrace was more than she could
emigrate."
ever hope to boar, and Horaces ex
"Bravo!" cried Von Grollerhagen.
pressed thought that he abould never
with keen delight, while Hawcastb
be able to hold up his head again was
turned with an angry gesture to Hor
of her own.

w-n»

ft*™ymechanlefl at the

Why, out my

way folks are neighbors !"
Horace rattled his paper sharply
and glanced angrily at the disturber
of his harmony. The German went on.
"But you have no leisure class," he
objected, and Daniel smiled.
"We've got a pretty good sized colored population," he replied.
The Grnnan lifted his band protest-

wish to speak to you."
Horace whirled in an angry I'ash.
"What gentleman?" lie demanded,
and Pike regarded him calmly.
"I thought from your looks." he pro
needed q'.iK>tly. "you migiit Im> an
"
American
Horace planted himself squi-.rely lie
fore his Interrogator.
"Are you speaking to me?" he de

but a vlvlficatlon
Surely It would

have

been

HA.NH AJiHWEHINiJ

QUESTIONS.

has a number attached tu It. Once a
cavalry oflker wearing a red cap asked
the horse<
"Hans, what color 1» my cap?"
Hans looked at the cap, then looked
at his color Humpies and beat his hoof
upon the ground three times. The red
color upon the frame was numbered
three.
Perhaps the wonder home's

greatest performance, however, was
the following: One day a man told

Hans to remember particularly this
sentence: "Forest and bridge are occupied by the enemy."
The gentleman went away, came
back next day and bade Hans write
the sentence he had raked to be specially remembered. And that wonderful horse went to his alphabet tablets
and with his hoof spelled out the exact
words, "Forest and bridge are occupied by the enemy.··
An Amusing Toy.
To make a seesaw take two heated
pins and stick them Into the center of
a candle at right angles to the wlck.
which should be left exposed at both
«•nds. Then rest the pins on the edges
of two wineglasses and trim the candle to balance.
Light the wicks, and lieyond the
flames at each end. by means of a
piece of wire, fasten two little figures
with their Joints hinged.
Now, as the candle begins to melt, a
drop of grease will fall front one end

bad

enough, she told herself, If this fearful
thing had come upon them
but to bave It appear In the full light
of day and In the very hearing of the

Prl*tttelJ;

of the man she was about to
too cruel.
\nd with an Inward gruan she leaned
for a moment against the terrace wall
where the countess had left her. \N ht η
the first astonishment had passed and
she bad time to realize what had occurred. events that had seemed but
tleetlug Impressions rose up before her

family

marrv was

Τ CE BESS AW.

(It Is advisable, by the way, to put
Mine de lometbing lH>neath to catch jt In), and

in all their vivid nakedness.
that end of the candle will rise a litCbamplgny had looked at her \
astute contempt, she was sure, and she tle above the other; then a drop will
dimly remembered seeing the look of fall from the opposite end. and a gentle
horrified amazement upon the patrician oscillation will begin, which gradually
features of the Earl of Hawcastle.
Then, with an awakened resentment
the fighting blood of the sturdy P'ebe·
Inn Simpson stock, the stock that had
upheld Its end In the battle
oppression lu several wars, came-back
to her with a rush, nnd she decided to
see this awful mau and give him to
understand that he must go away at
once and never Insult her
hie uncouth and vulgar presence. Such
business as had to be transacted could
be done through an Intermediary.
With » bracing of Uer spirit she

increases In speed until the little figures at the end wlil perform the most
surprising antic· at their game of seesaw.

Making Good.
"Is he making good lu his new line
of work?"
"Yes, Indeed. He Is already finding
fault with the way his boss carries on
the business."—Detroit Free Press.
The most essential feature of a man

la his lmprovablenes·.—Flake.
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Palis NHL
Mr. and Mr.. Edward W. Chaae
Misa Margaret Chaae returned last wee
to their home In Medford, Maw.
Mr* R. J. Sheehan of Dorcheater,
Maw., hat been viaitlng her parents, Mr.
and Mr·. William Hooper.
Miu Emily Rich of New York is the
irueet of Mi·· Elizabeth Case at Elmhuret.

the
Mr. Keith Pevear of Boston
of Misa Mary Caw at
gaeat
er·.
Prof. Maynard Maxim and family of
Jo· PaWTWe .-—New type, fast preaaea, electric
Sewtonvllle, Maw., are with his
power, experienced workmen and low prions
combine to make thia department of oar b ani- Mr. and Mrs. Olban A. Maxim for a visit
ses· complete *ud popular.
°f
Loot, of Pasadeoa, Callin«LX COPIES.
Single Copiée of the Democrat are tour oenta
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher* or for the convenience of patron·
jlnxta copie· of each 1mu« have been placed on
•ate at the following place· In the County

Bethel.
Or—wood.
Mr. and Μη. F. P. Chandler of Au(or
weather
class
first
been
has
It
hay
The Lucky Leaf Clab had a floe time
Mvaral daja paai and tome have hauled I >nrn «pent Sunday with Mrs. Chand·
on their camping ont trip at Camp Everίο
their last load, while tome others will ! ir1· parent·.
four
green in Oreenwood. Although bnt
The "King· Herald·" held a meeting
this week if it oontinoes favorable. Bat
filled
was
the
time
afternoon
days were spent there
the corn leave· begin to roll op, from ι it the M. E. churob Sunday
with jolly, good time·, and the boating
which it is inferred that more rain Is when Mi·· Isabel Shirley of Brooklyn,
and bathing was greatly enjoyed. The
T., gave a Ulk upon the Chinese and
deeded.
first fish was caught by Miss Agnes Gray.
Brhardt of Brooklyn sang a solo.
Hiss
havit
at
are
worms
again,
The
green
The party numbered 10, as follows :
Mlu Minnie Capen was operated npon
many trees of their
stripped
already
Misses Ethel Bllingwood, Madge Toeli,
last Saturday at the Maine
age; and If their depredations oon- J or goitre
Marson Curtis, Annie Shank, Laura Barand Ear Infirmary and her friend·
tlnue a month longer, aores of hard
Sye
den, Lilla Young, Helen Dexter, Agnes wood trees will be as bare of leaves as In ι ire pleased with the favorable reports
Gra^ The party was ohaperoned by
>f ber improvement.
December.
Miss Jennie M. Brown and Mr. Abner H.
Bev. Arthur Shirley of Stratford,
and oncnmbers July 81,
New
potatoes
of
and
Mann who went as escort
guest
bis sisters
a few days more than two months < 3onn., baa been the guest of
toing
summer
had
all
the clnb. The ladies
ι it Riverside Cottage the past week.
from the time of planting.
and
attractin
bine
trimmed
outing hsts,
Mrs. Eva Rowe Fox joined the O. A
The strawberry orop was nnoommonly
ed considerable attention the opinion
this year, while the raspberry and ! I. exoursion to Utah last Wednesday.
large
to
whether
as
divided
to
they
be
seeming
Monday was oirous day, the tents
ilueberry orop· are fnlly an average,
represented Gypsies or the Salvation ibout 40 quarts of the latter have been Ming pitched upon the outskirts of the
Army.
and the most of them canned Milam It was very quiet during the day
The hearse house near the cemetery is picked
1ère within a few days. Floyd Morgan, ! 'or those who remained at home. The
and
O.
being enlarged. Hezekiah Farrar
)f Bryant's Pond, came here this morning parade at noon called out quite a crowd.
1
D. Bllingwood are the boss workmen.
iud is now out on a blueberry picking in The circus was well spoken of by those
of
coat
a
new
C. H. Lane is having
irho attended.
man.
with
another
jompany
paint put on his buildings.
Tuesday evening, Andrew, the only
Last Monday morning as John Bistee
Mrs. Fred Dyke and son have just
iras taking Herbert Ring's milk to the ι ion of Mr. and Mrs. Merton Farwell,
returned to their home in Medford, Mass., 1
itatlon, en route for Portland, the horse lassed away after an illness of only
after a two weeks' visit with her sister,
itumbled,
breaking the carriage so that •hree day· with diphtheria. The family
Brock.
WMt Ms.

Klmhonit;

Mre.'oeorge

rïrfeLi1" ^:ucidu

»

possession about September first and will
make extensive alterations and' ,mProv* Mrs. Nathan
:he boy was obliged to leave the wreck ire at ill in quarantine, the mother hav
South Parla,
Shurtleff'· Drug StoreMrs. Frank McKenney, who has been
in the house
ind return
consequently the milk ng been 111 with the same disease. The
Norway,
Noye·' Drug Store.
imhas
weeks
several
for
use·
sick
s
De
here are much pleased that
past,
j 'ailed to findhome;
quite
Stone'· Drug Store.
a market that day.
leepeat sympathy la expressed for the
to
undertake
Id
health
home
in
a
to
ao
as
well
sufficiently
Alfred Cole, Postmaater.
Paria Hill
Buckfleld,
proved
buy
Prank Bennett has been assisting Dan- >ereaved family.
fui· 11111,
Mr·. Harlow. Pom Office.
a trip to Shore Roads, near Cape ElizaMrs. Peter Watts Is very seriously ill
el Bryant in cutting his hay and finished
Weet Parla,
Samuel T. White.
Esq., of New Yorkis beth, where she will stay some time. It ip; he is now cutting and hauling home it the home of her brother, Mr. Η. N.
with bis family at Elmhuret, coming last Is hoped that the ohange will do her
lay from Jesse Daniels' plaoe, which he J ρ ton.
Coming Event*.
good. She is with Mr. McKenny's sister, nought standing.
The new dormitory of Gould Academy
Mrs. Watson and husband, who are there
—
We hsve received several plotorial Is fast nearing completion. Mr. Holden
from Boston spending the sommer. Mr.
bald
will
b.
β„Η
Club
if
Cleveland, Ohio, who has been so un>ost cards recently, and therefore thank
Aug. Û-2T.—Eastern Maine Fair. Hangor.
and son, Wirt, are taking
Aug. iS.—Meeting of Sumner Sol'ten,' Veteran on Wednesday evening, August 18tû, ai McKenney
be persons who sent them sltogether bounded in bis generosity now adds to it
the
Reed's
Canton
at
Frank
Association.
their meals
through
61
the furnishing of the rooms. It will be
η stead or separately.
Aug. 27.—Unveiling of memorial tablet to Hanat Hamlin Memorial Hall week and spend their Sundays with Mrs.
nthal llamlln on the centennial anniversary I
It is now less than three weeks to the Jedicated before the opening of the fall
and
relatives.
McKenney
of his birth, Paris U1U.
Hamlin centennial at Paris; and should term.
Lera Ross of North Paris is visiting
It win aiso
Aug. 27.—Examination for state teachers' certl- .,f Wednesday of this week.
Misses Hilda and Marjorie Chandler
:he day be propitious, as all hope it will
flcates. South Part» and other place·.
H.
Farrar.
Mrs.
her
be
Augue
aunt,
open Saturday evenings
thousauds of people will assemble u-o viaiting their grandparents In Bethel.
Urange Held day, fair ground·, SoJth |
Aug.
Nellie Hammond of Gorham, Ν. H., ie,
in addition to the regular
Parle.
Mr. Moses Coburn has sold his farm
.here as they did at the town centennial
is stopping with her sister, Mrs. Charles j
Aug. 3u.—Grange tield day, Fryeburg.
noon and Wednesday evening openings.
writer to Mr. Eagle and has removod to Bethel
The
several
selebration
years
ago.
Aug. 31-Sept 3.—Central Maine Pair, Watervllle
s
MUs Fanny N. Chapman, after a week
Curtis, a few weeks.
was there then and hopes to be again on village and
occupies Mrs. Lucinda
Sept. β-».—Maine State Fnlr, Lewlston.
Miss E. L. Campbell of New Haven is
visit with P. N. Andrews, returned to
Sept. 1*. 15. 1·.—Oxford County Fair.
the day in question, and shake hands Sood win's rent.
her
of
with
the
month
CanAugust
her home at South Paris on Wednesday spending
Sept. 21, ti, i3.—Androscoggin Valley Fair,
The mid-summer fair to be given by
with divers old friends and acquainteanton.
sister, Mrs. Chas. H. Bates.
the Ladles' Club will be held Thursday,
"
3es.
Sept. ff, 29, 30.—We^t Oxford Fair, Fryeburg.
a
is
.Hill
Mrs.
Fred
of
the
Paris
annual
receiving
Ellingwood
meeting
Not. 9.1(>, 11.—Meeting of Maine State Ροιηο-1
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vision and to comply with the promisee United States are
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both having
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daughter of Benj. Doblo and is well
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for
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haying
Conn., arrived last Monday to spend the
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aim ere effort on the part of the Re- the I'nited States Militery Band at Acad- month of
August with her sister, Mis. John McAllister. Hi· wife was here
The S. B. R. Club was entertained by
with him.
publican party to make a downward re- emy Ball immediately upon arrival at Chas. H. Bates.
Mrs. Hattie Howe Thursday afternoon.
vision and to comply with the promises Paris Hill, the speakers will be enterMrs. Horace Fiske is stopping a few
Gerald Masaey. Refreshments
of the platform as they have been gen- tained at priva'e houses and all others
days at William Twombly'· of Norway Author,
Next meeting will be
were served.
Bryant's Pood.
and will uot return until after the golden
erally understood and as I interpreted will be expected to provide themselves
Aug. 19.
them in the campaign before election.
Mr. David Percival and wife of Boston wedding.
with a basket lunch. Immediately fol"The bill is not a perfect tariff bill or lowing dinner the gouenl exercises will have been visiting this week at the homes
Oxford.
Blueberries are very plenty here.
a complete compliance with the prom- be hold in front of the Baptist church, of Arthar Beeeey and Mrs. Hannah OrdMrs. Pike of Massachusetts, who was
a
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but
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after which the band will lead the way way.
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mer cottage.
Pr«>f. Leon Ë. Trueedale, principal, Miss
cept with regard to whiskey, liquors trains from South Paris.
Philip Craven le in Portland for a fort· Massachusetts Thursday.
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Charles Ε Case, of New York, joined Edith Cushman, assistant, and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Cash and their
to some high classes of cotton, all of his family at their summer home here Emma Loighton, primary.
Cow-testing Association will hold daughter, Miss Annie Cash, of Emporia,
which may bo treated as luxuries and last week.
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there
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rates.
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daughter of
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ward revision and a reduction of ex- return. Apple trees are also attacked.
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cessive rate*.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson and two children, some measurements around the dam and Doose Pond, with her uncle and aunt, Bxcuaion to
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of production abroad and bere, making last week.
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mobile, purchased of the Herrick Bros.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Littlehale of DurWilson's Mills.
Helena, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bearce and
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ham, Ν. H., are visiting his parents, Mr. Miss Isabelle Benson are camping at
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and Mrs. A. D Littlehale.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Andrews and fam- Mr.
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needed very much.
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Whoever can prove
Mrs. D. B. Dow and daughter, Esther,
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selectmen agold-headed ebony cane with Stevens and formed a club called, The
Frank E. Doten and wife of Portland
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the request that it be presented with the Willing Workers, for the purpose of obblown cluster of apple blossoms growing
G
W. Fernald, the vetenary from ire stopping for a few days at the resicompliments of the Boston Post to the taining funds to repair the ohurch and near an
Bethel was in town the past week testing ience of George Goss and wife.
apple.
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of
make it into a more modern place
Mrs. Flora Park and daughter, LilTuesday Prof. Sargent took fonr little :attle. None were found to have tuberThe idea is that this cane shall always
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be held by the oldest citizens of this Mrs. A. D. Littlehale, Mrs. Howard friends,
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A. Flint of Farmlngton was in uinual visit at Mrs. Geo. Ricker'a.
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town.
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A pouring rain at last. An Improve- etts, is visiting W. S. Fox and wife and
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pent
attended
of
the
"
number
A
;
Grangers
ornamented,
or
by
altion and chased,"
Whitman went to Portland Aug. 4th for
Waterford
South
It
is said that blaeberries are quite lisses Susan and Sara Walker.
at
Pomona
fillthe
Grange
this
composition
hand, after which
The C. D. Fessendens are entertaining
• two weeks1 vacation, and while there j >lenty on the Wentworth place this seato the Aug. 3d, and reported a fine time.
ing is removed and they are sent
( heir daughter, Mrs. Fred Eastman, ana
ι
is
on the sick list again. will stop at 102 Oak Street.
Henry
Rugg
final
for
finishing.
polishing room
Prof. J. F. Moody is now in oamp at
Haves Is doing haying on the < hildren.
The woods are beginning to look oare
The Boston Post cane Is not merely an
News is received of the marriage In
ι Jbarles Judklns
for and brown from the havoc caused by Shagg Pond.
place.
is
It
oane.
designed
ornamental
Mr. Dudley of California and bis moth·
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Glover-were ,in ] 'ortland of Mary Estelle Baton to Olar·
tbe worm· that worked io them last
for
last
will
many
and
every day usage
noe Cheney Fisse.
< own lait week.
or were at Prof. Moody's reosntly.
year.
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applies only

of Rumford cept payment in advance.
bave been with Mr. Cole'a parenta, Mr.
Full satisfaction or no payand Mra. Virgil Cole, for a abort vlait.
A. A. Towne and family of Norway
Send for catalogue.
ment.
apent a few daya with Mra. Mary Irish
of River Street. Mr. Towne waa principal of tbe high acbool here during tbe
tbe
year 1907-8 and is now principal of
bigh school at Ashland, Me.
At a special meeting of the village
corporation held at the acbool bouse
Wedneeday evening it waa voted to Instruct the assessors to locate a hydrant
at some point to protect tbe plant of tbe 31-43
Maine Fruit Product Company and also
voted to lay one hundred feet of four
inch pipe to connect hydrant with the
main pipe at a cost not to exceed fifty
dollars.
C. H. Prince attended tbe Grange
A competent per
WANTED!
field day at tbe Canton Driving Park
son to carry on Alumni House, an

Portland, Augusta, Bangor,

Fryeburg Academy.

Thursday.

Mr. aud Mrs. W. M. Ricker went to

i8-room

ern

stock

shop.

Available for

electricity ;

the barber

Long and family of
Hingham, Mass., arrived at his summer
home on North Bill Wedneeday night.
Principal B. G. Clement and family of
North Bridgton are with Mrs. Clement's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Irish.
Mrs. R. C. Bradford and daughter of
Portland are at the home of Mrs. Bradford's mother, Mrs. Lucy Bridgharn.
Tbe brush shop has been shut down
the past week for the annual over hauling and repairs.
Prince and Louise Drummond of Waterville arrived at the home of their
grandparents, Mr. end Mrs. C. H. Prince,
for a short visit.
Β. H. Ball of New York City arrived
at the Saints Rest for his summer vacation Saturday morning.
Miss Mabel Lamb went to Turner Saturday for a visit with her uncle, Mr.
Geo. Stevens.
Miss Belle Ricker is visiting at tbe
home of Mra. Laura Murch.
Bon. John D.

PLAGUE

WASHINGTON'S

weakness and

Bankrupt's

Petition for

Discharge.

employ
specially trained experts in every department
who are constantly inventing new ideas and
new systems of manufacturing.
It is this unremitting attention to every detail which has made the reputation of the W. L.
DOUGLAS SHOES world wide. We are firmly

JAMES

convinced that the W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
wear longer, look better, and give the best all

!

round satisfaction of any shoes made.

Kangaroo Kid, Blucher, Goodyear Welts,. .$4.00.
Patent Coir, Blucher, Goodyear Welts,....$3 50.

OF NOTICE THEREON.

ORDER

District of Mains,
On this 7th day of Aug.» A. D. 1909, on read
Ing the foregoing petition. It laOrdered by the Court, That a bearing b« had
D
upon the same on the 27th day of Aug., A.
1 ".toy, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis.
that
noand
forenoon;
In
the
trlct, at 10 o'clock
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In aald District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
not be granted.
prayer of said petitioner should
And It U further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said jietltlon and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
ss.

and

"Cook's" Ice Cream Parlor
A GOOD PLACE TO COOL OFF.
some

of the

goods always

on

hand

:

Orangeade, Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Coca Cola, Sodas, all flavors.

Cream, served in feveral different ways.
Confectionery, a fresh and up to date line.

Ice

We also make
JVuti Of. AII Kinds, in the shell.
Salted Nut* and Cocoanut ttoods.

specialty

a

of

Telephone

Q7>11.

want to

close them all

Clothing will
to

buy now.

quiet,

light weight suits

out

be much

at

special prices

and make very

higher next spring,

so

men.

conservative cut is here

well

as

31 Market

Men's $10 Suits
Men's 12 Suits

are now
are now

Men's

15 Suits

are now

12.00

Men's

18 Suits

are now

14.00

Men's

20 Suits

are now

15.00

Outing Suits,
brown, $10 qualities are $7.60.
Two lots Men's

one

gray, the other

These

perfectly
require personal
fully describing these cheques will be sent
request. BUY THEM FROM

11
||
||

1.00

44

44

.90
.86

44

"

"

44

44

per dozen.

Bolster Go.,

4'The Store That Saves Tou

Money."

%

County.

of Oxford

soon be time for you to be getting your
CORN and APPLE money and when you
get it why not open a check account with the

It will

Paris Trust

Company

jf
|[j|
|j gf
(if

M

to

jg

!
g

per dozen.

Dayton

on

To the Farmers

and pay what few bills you have to pay
check?

9
$1.25 per doz.

First duality Warranted Jar Rubbers, 10 cts.

N.

>

ΓΗΕ NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

£

1.00

<i

>at"e.

A booklet

by

It will not cost you anything to open an
account with us. You can deposit as little and
as

The checks returned
much as you wish.
a good
make
receipt and if you have an
you

account here you

always

know where you

can

get plenty of cash and get it without charge
1

on

L

your checks.

We invite your

patronage.

PARIS TRUST CO.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

1.10

Quarts

Steamship

are

$1.40 per doz. 3 ÏXfrS·»>J 3 3 3 33 3 ·>3 3
"
"

Pints

once

and constitute

Railroads.

introduction and

* ν

Jelly Tumblers 35 cts.

requirements,

value by Banks.

not

FRUIT JAR SALE \\
ECONOMY JARS—Half Gal.

fulfill all the

cheques

X

1-2 Pints

extremely

Companies. Hotels and Stores throughout the world, tliev

jf

ΠΑΙΝΕ.

Pints

it is

form which is at

what has been appropriately called "The Perfect International Money."
These cheques eliminate vexatious delays, inconvenience and
embarrassment to travelers in obtaining funds in all foreign
Readily
countries and in all parts of the United States.

ty
Κ

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,

Quarts

necessity,
a

SAFEST, MOST AVAILABLE, MOST
CONVENIENT AND MOST ECONOMICAL.

ψ

LIGHTNING JARS—Half Gal.

in

.of Norway, Maine.

H. B. FOSTER,
NORWAY,

first

ΓΗΕ

$ 7.60
10.00

10,000 Banks and Bankers.

:

Money being every traveler'»
impoitant that his funds be

The

swagger effects.

Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Travelers' Cheques of the
American Bankers'
Association.

cached at full face

more

:urnUher,

Telephone 106-3.

it's economy for you

the faddish and

as

F. PLUMMER,

J.

to ^lo it.

The assortment represents lots of patterns.

00.

Shoes for Wo-

"QUEEN QUALITY

We

reduced prices

$2

agents in this " locality for the

Sole

MARK DOWN SALE.
our

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50

year Welts,
Box Calf and Velour,

Membership

L. P. COOK, South Paris, Me.

Metal, Good-

Box Calf, Velour and Gun

REMEMBER Our Cocoanut Cakes, 8c. per dozen.

The balance of

Douglas

The manufacturers of these shoes

and cure malaria
them
to destroy
troubles. "They are the best all-round
tonic and cure for malaria I ever used,"
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
writes R. M. James, of Louellen, S. C. of the said Court, and tne seal thereof, at PortIn said District, on the 7th day of Aug.
They cure Stomach, Liver, Kidney and land,
A. D. 1909.
Blood Troubles and will prevent TyJAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
[L.B.]
of petlUon and order thereon.
phoid. Try tbem, 50c. Guaranteed by A true copy
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk.
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

We want to remind you of

quickly.

will go

W. L.

boarders each

trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
E. DOW, of Pern, In the Count'
tv of
Oxford, and 8tate of Maine,
In said District, respectfully represents that
on the 1st day of
May, last past, be was
of
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Actahas
to
Bankruptcy; that be
Congress relating
duly surrendered all bis property and rights
of property, and baa fully compiled with all the
of
requirements of said Acts and of the orders
Court touching h)a bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acta, except such del»ta aa arc
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 23rd day of July, A. 1>. 1909.
JAMES E. DOW, Bankrupt.

bring suffering or death to tboueands
yearly. But Electric Bitters never fail

large

a

Telepb.ono 11β·β.

In the matter of
)
JAMES E. DOW,
I Id Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DU

SPOTS

general debility

they

We have

prices.

W. A. Robinson.

sur

lie In the low, marshy bottoms of the
Potomac, tbe breeding ground of malaria
germa. These germs cause chills, fever
and ague, biliousnes*, jaundice, lassi-

tude,

but

now

year from July ι to Sept. 15. Apply
at once, in person, on the premises.

Reports from various sections of the
state indicate that Maine's hay crop will
be considerably larger than 'was anticipated and that the greater part of it
has gone into tbe barns in excellent condition.

regular prices.

Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.

;

summer

dis-

a

This discount

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Mod
for girls.
hot and cold water ;
completely furnished.

bath-room

will allow

colored Oxfords, Tan, Russet and Wine.

to

ment will soon be broken at these

dormitory

Sabattua Thursday and returned Friday
night. During Mr. Rlcker's absence W.

at once we

stock of colored

member you can save 20 per cent, on all kinds of colored
Oxfords for the whole family. Come early for our assort-

F. L. SHAW,
President.

large

This makes the

Percy Cole and family

of

close them out

to

Misses' and Children's

a

$5.00 grade cost $4.00. $4 00 grade $3.20.
$3 50 grade $2.80. $3 00 grade $2 40. $2.50 grade $2.00.
$1.50 grade $1.20 and Misses' and
$2.00 grade $r.6o.
$1.00 kind Soc. ReChildren's $1.25 kind now $1.00.

Recognizing the rights of the

week.

charge

We have

count of 20 per cent, from the

pur
of the
Mre. A. F. Gammon of Farmington chaser to an examination
has been with her aiater, Mra. Abbie
goods and a test of their quality be·
Cole, for a few daya tbia week.
is required, we have,
Miaa Bessie Palmer of Eaat Sumner fore payment
vialted Miaa Annie Cole the firat of the for twenty-five years refused to ac-

-f

°Austln

Oxfords and

the paat week.

Llttiehale.

J
compo-!

Ten and Wine Oxfords.

C. ▲. Aaatin of Turner baa been doing
aome threebing in tbia vicinity during

H. Con ant bad

Boys', Youths', Women's,

On Men's,

Prince, Saturday.

L

LdvelT

20 .per cent Discount

M lu Ira Gardner went to Dlxfield
η vlilt to her brother, Guy
0. Gardner.
The fiaokfield High School bell team
wee defeated twioe Saturday by the
Sumner Hill boya and then the Snmnera
were beaten by a picked up team of
local piayera in a five inning game.
Mlaa JoeleShaw la takinga two weeka'
vacation from her dntiea at tbe poet
office. Storer Cole la acting aa aaaiatant.
Hra. Joale Drnmmond and aon of Waterville arrived at the borne of lira.
Drummond'a parente, Mr. and Mra. C.

Monday (or

f

ffî
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Ladies1 White Canvas Oxfords!
$i.oo TO CLOSE.
Former Values $1.25.1.50. '-75-

O.

Frothingham,

SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑΙΝΕ.

CASTORIAf* «■*■«»*«·
Tlu KM Yh Rut Atviji BMtkt

jÇhc 9%XvtA ftmorcxt

Miss Mary Abbott ta vlaitinf at Ram
font.

daye

Baa· Bell.

Edwards-Case Wadding.

Mia· Bertha L. Peoley of Weet Parte

«t E. H. Herriok'a a few
week.
*u

lut

=THE BLUE TAO=

Bon.

'°5SS.aSu&hta?'

*'10 ,be wtf· οί Winui
MECHANIC FALLS 0; BJLDCLIFFX 3.
»'·'»··». «M»
The aerie· between Meobanio Falls and
Mies Stella Record of Poland was wit! 1
IN ATTENDANCE.
H
*°
Radcliffe ia again evened np. Mechanic
wMe of
Gladys Spiller of Portland is at C. Β. relative· here last week.
Fall· certainly getting revenge on Rad- *®err, a«kughtor'
of Heur
"»
»We
to
short
vieit.
a
*'
fur
A°g'
MtArdW
George Eastman and wife and Marie
Walter E. Penley of Greenwood visitée
▲t Paria Hill at high noon to-day 01 , otifle (or their defeat a week ago bj adDolliver visited the Holmes' party at
>
Mi*s Alice Penley of West Paris visit- relative· here Sunday.
the grounds of the "Old Red Hoase,' minUtering to them jnat about the tame
Shagg Pond, Sunday.
ed relatives here Saturday.
the summer home of the bride's parents medicine a· they were obliged to take.
Miss Marioo Sturtevant of Watervilh
Mies Nina Bradford of North Paris occurred the marriage of Miss Clars Probably the largest crowd that ever
imM jbel Kicker of West Paris was the is a guest at George Gil··'.
ot Hon
assembled on the fair ground· for the
*° the
was a guest of Miss Florence Riohardson Cary Case, eldest daughter of Mr. anc
Orna· L. Stanley
guest of friends in Saturday.
liai ρ h Β. Penfold returned Thursday a few days last week.
Mrs. Charles L. Case of New Tork U > purpose of wltneasiog a single ball game
reason we
of Nesalr 3
was
Mies Carrie Beao of Rumford Fall· is from a month spent In Canada.
Ur. Arthur Ceoil Edwards of Constant!
present and while the writer 1· not
Mrs. Leavitt and two daughters,
mncn of an authority on estimating a
so
our
=
we
a in est of Mrs. Lizzie Morse.
nople.
David
of
Mechanic
Fall· Agnes and Annie of Abington, Mass.,
Major
Taylor
it ia safe to say that there were a
on the lawi , crowd,
assembled
The
of
hat
viaitwas
In
Orooo
been
town
one
guests
Karon
Married.
last
week.
are
at
frank
Leonard Whitman's.
day
some
thousand people present. Mechanic Falls
guests
was
we
where under a low-branching mulberri
iug ίιis sister, Mrs. Carl Masou.
Mm. B. P. Adkins and daughter La un
Mrs. Asa Witbam, Mrs. Edith Witham tree the ceremony was performed. Thi came on the afternoon train and returnJohn P. Peteri
In
Parla
Rev.
Aug.
9,
Hill,
by
we
ed
a
as
at
the
former
so
by special
game, D D·. of Kew York
and Miss Agnes Witbam of Portland, simple decorations of goldenrod, th< (
Miss Edith Ryder of Malderf, Mass., went Saturday to visit in Canton.
City, assisted by Re> :
and while the supporters of both teams
is a guette at Charles R. Elders'.
George Washburn, D. D., former President ο
national flower, and wild clematis, ar
course are
Mr. and Mrs. ▲. C. Wheeler speni were guests of friends here last week.
rooted bard for a victory, tbey were Robert* College. Constantinople, Mr. Artho
were mos
Mrs. M. A. Pease and friend, Mrs. ranged by Mr. Dan Winslow,
Walter Josee is having the barn raised Sunday at their camp at Shagg Pond.
and their conduct above crltl- Cecil Kdwarria of Constantinople and Misa Liar
cases
orderly
are
effect Ire.
Caae of Parla Hill.
at his re*i<leuce on Highland Avenue.
oism.
The Norway night police was Cary
Raland Haggett is employed by th« W. M. Biden of Baltimore, will arrive
In Wakefleld. Maaa., July SI, In the Unlrei
was performed by tbi (
The
marriage
tu visit Mrs. Pease's brother,
and did a good job keeping the sallst Churcb, by Rev. Austin Rice, pastor ο
Miss Elsie Holtnan is enjoying a two Norway and Paris Street Railway as con Tuesday
Rev. Dr. John P. Peters, rcctor of St present
the Congregational Church, Mr. WlniTeld Scot
crowd back on tbe side lines.
George Eastman.
ductor.
weeks' visit with relatives in Portland.
Michael's Protestant Episoopal Church ii
Ripley, Jr., and Mist Rra Melville Gowlng, bot
our
New men appeared on both teams. of
our
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. Church
Wakefleld.
the R«v. Dr,
assisted
York,
in
by
are
H.
Is
gathered
large
Davis
as
substitut·
being
Hiueberries
George
For Mechanic Falls, Wantke, the Bowacting
will
a lawn party at the home of
hold
Washbarn, for many yean doin
summer,
quantities in the pastures on the farm of on route No. 2 during A. L. Holmes1 Rev. and Mrs. T. N. Kewley, Tuesday George
star, was on third and Talcot,
president of Robert College at Constant! another
vacation.
Died.
Both men
new man, at second.
J. F. King.
aud
will
be
Games
Dr. Peters being a non-residem
played
evening.
nople.
a
âne
account
of
themselves
and
Mis* Flora Ritner Barlow is at W. Ρ everybody is cordially invited.
The Misses Edna and Itia Edmonds, of
acted under a special license granted bj gave
Impressed all with the fact that Mechanic In West Mlnot, Aug. S, Mrs. John Cuskley
the governor.
Dix field, were guests at Albert Dean's Maxim's to spend the remainder of thf
Fails Is much stronger with them in her aged 54 years.
summer.
last week.
The bride was attended by her sister,
For Radcliffe, Bearce was on
Miss Mary Case, as maid of honor, aod line-up.
Mrs. D. X. True of New Gloucester ii
Mrs. Verne Walton and eon have been
third and strengthened the team in a
'TWAS A GLORIOUS VICTORY.
her sister. Miss Adelaide Case, and Mist
Fred
at
Mrs.
at
LONG CLOTH of good quality, 12 yds. COATS we have sold lor 14.50,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
S.
sister's,
visiting
Edgerley's
where it bas been weak all tbe seaat her
There'* rejoicing in Fedora, Teon. i
Blue Tag Price 92.25
sister of the groom, ai place
Vivian
Blue Tag Price 08c
Edwards,
In piece,
LauMrs.
H.
B.
Foster
and
Wright's.
son.
Greenwood.
daughter
man'· life has befen saved, and now Dr
bridesmaids. ^ler only other attendanl
at
«old for 17.50,
few
weeks
restien
are
a
bave
we
not
until
after
fonr
The
did
start
spending
game
Mrs. T. S. Barnes and daughter Helen
that LONG CLOTH of fine quality, 12 yds. TUB SUITS
J. (I. fctuart was at Harrison last
was her three-year-old niece, Miss GertHere are many
King'· New Discovery is the talk of th< >
Blue Tag Price 13.75
Peak's Island.
o'clock and tbe sun was in a position town for
1.25
of
Price
C.
V.
Blue
$
immeflower
who
deadlj
in
week relocating a town road by order of left Friday for a stay at their cottage al
rude
as
Pepper
curing
Tag
girl,
Case,
piece,
The August term of the Norway Muthat made tbe light very bad for tbe
Peak's Island.
the bride, who ap
TUB SUITS we have eold for $4.98.
commissioners.
lung hemorrhages. "I could not wort the housekeeper is continushort stops, third basemen, and left
nicipal Court was held on Tuesday at diately proceeded
CLOTH of nice quality, 40 Inches
LONG
he
"and
the
nor
doc
Blue Tag Price 12.49
hei
arm
of
on
the
the
altar
writes,
get
about,"
Miss Emma Gibbs and Miss Nellie the office of W. F. Jones, Judge. Some proached
of
because
that
fielders.
(.•jrus i-opbell has returned from the
tor did me no good, but, after using Dr
wide, 12 yds. in piece,
con
Jackson of Portland were at Mrs. Louise new entries and a few old cases disposed father. The groom was accompanied by
we bave aold for
COATS
The game opened well for Radcliffe,
CHILDREN'S
Price
Blue
$1.50
ho»;· il a' \ it us ta, in an improved
Tag
New Discovery three weeks, !
Mr. Morris Carter of Boston.
or
some slight
Blue Tag Price $2 49
Briggs' Sunday.
of.
Leith striking out the three Mechanic King's
liition of health.
$4.08,
feel like a new man, and can do goot
march waa
The
wedding
Lohengrin
Harrison then started
Falls batters.
BLEACHED CRASH, pure linen,
Depnty Sheriff W. A Bicknell is buildLee Libby will take his vacation this
COATS we have aold for
Mr. ami Mrs John Gerry and son Lesare less than half
beautifully rendered by the bride's in- Radcliffe supporters bowling with a two- work again." For weak, sore or dis
Blue Tag Price 7 l-2c yd. CHILDREN'S
ing a piazza on the east side of bis resi- timate
eased lungs, Coughs and Colds, Hemor
Blue Tag Price 11.90
von Wagenen
MissKatrina
$.3
ter, of Lewiston, visited at Arthur week from the store of the N. Dayton dence on
08,
friend,
is
this was the extent of bis batBridge Street. The deputy
Bolster Company.
of New York, the other music being fur- base-hit,
Hay Fe/er, La Grippe, Asthma Other goods about two-thirds BLEACHED CRASn, worth 12 l-2c,
rhages,
(.'lark's last sveek.
we bave aold for
he
him
as
is
himself
the
Adams
the
work
for
CHILDREN'S
COATS
handy
striking
game,
doing
ting
or any Bronchial affection it stands un
Blue Tag Price 9c yd.
Miss Olive Seymour of Island Pond, with carpenter's tools and knows just nished by the Swastika Orchestra.
Blue Tag Trice 91.40
out each of the four times he came to
M »- Sadie E. Curtis of Lewiston is at
12 98,
price.
Price
60c.
and
00.
Trial
rivaled.
fl
lace
of
leah
was
The
bride's
gown
Vt., is the guest of her slrter, Mrs. what he wants.
w.<γί at 'he Democrat office as compoiithe bat after this. Clason put a fast one
WHITE WASH SKIRTS made from
bottle free. Sold and gnaranteed by F. LINEN TOWELS worth twice the Blue SHEETS of good quality, 72x90,
over satin and tbe veil was of tulle with
for a hit, putting Harrison
George A. Doran.
Mrs. W. L. Merrill and sons are stopt> r through vacation time.
Tbeae aro
linen and Indian Head.
A. Sburtleff & Co.
Blue Tag Price 49c
She car- by Bridgham
a wreath of natural flowers.
.16c pr.
Price
in Houlton for
home
on third, and he immediately took seoTag
former
at
her
ping
odd lots that mnat go and we bave
Mr. Paul Thurston and Miss Elsie
Mrs. A. C. Hall will hold an'auction
ried
a bouquet of bride rosea and maiden
a month.
ond. Harrison attempted to score on a
She left with the boys the
worth twice the Bine PILLOW SLIPS of good quality,
eold them for juMt twice the Blue Tag
sale of household goods and farming Hall of Bethel were guests of Miss S. M.
hair ferns. The maid of honor wore
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickey of Ca· LINEN TOWELS
last of the week.
19c pr.
short, pass ball and was out Tilton to
Blue Tag Price 9c
Price
88c, 91.75, 91 00, 92.40, 92.75
Pricea,
Wheeler Thursday.
Tag
r.i.i's at her home, Saturday, August 21.
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4
2-b
000 summer hotel. The company is cap- insurance and whatever else in the way Clason,
1
4
0
0
10
♦Lanen,
of l'ans have elected Professor Frank I ber from the Relief Corps of Norway,
at 9100,000 and Walter A Brady of
2
0
2
2
1
italized
4
in
the
r.t
incurred
Cole,
expense has been
Merton Hammond of Phillips, Me prin-1 Oxford and Mechanic Falls visited He1
0
2
2
0
4
of New York city, is at the head of the
has been paid, or is in the Leith, ρ 8-b
0
0
1
3
2
β
Bearce,
cipal of the Paris High School. Mr bron Relief Corps Wednesday by invita- concern. The plan is to build the hotel undertaking—
of the treasurer to be paid on the Gammon, 1-b
4
hands
?
9
1
Hammond was born in Lincoln, Maine, tion. An excellent dinner was served,
}
}
This
0
2
110
on top of the bill above the lake.
4
C.f
'D v>0.
presentation of last bills. The town has Young,
He attended the graped schools aud the programme prepared for their
0
0
3
1
4
is one of the prettiest places in that sec- reason to be proud of
this notable LaFrance, l.f
$10.00
$18, $20
of that town, graduating from the Mat· eutertainment much enjoyed.
is
a
There
tion and affords a tine view.
12
10
3
27
88
achievement.
Totals,
tanarocook Academy In the class of 1900.
$
SUITS....$13.
is
farm
$16
7.50 SUITS....$6.00.
the
feet
and
A lawn party was given at the home shore front of 750
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
MARKET
e
following year Mr. Hammond
President Emeritus Charles W. Eliot
It is also
MECHANIC FALLS.
on Park composed of about 200 acres.
$
Charles
SUITS....$10.
of
Mrs.
5.00
Hemmingway
$12,
instiwhich
entered Bates College from
of an organizais
E.
Β.
Β. B.H. P.O. A.
Α
Harvard
base-ball
of
president
bave
to
links,
Mrs. George proposed
golf
2
1
1
The Street Friday evening by
ft
1
I
tution he was graduated in 1904.
whose object "is the Purrington, c.f
School class of the grounds and tennis courts in connection tion at Mt. Desert
0
«
1
0
1
Youths' and Boys' Suits Same Proportional Seduction.
δ
Λ
ret year after completing his college B. Crockett's Sunday
holding of places of interest Wantke,
hotel.
6
0
2
the
perpetual
0
1
δ
with
was previously ad2-b
It
church.
Bridgham,
Baptist
urse Mr. Hammond was principal of
and
the
Island
on
keeping
1
2
12
0
δ
Adams, ρ
the
The above uews item has been going and beauty
> merset Academy, A then*, Me.
The vertised for Thursday evening but
2
3
1
0
4
1
Several them free and nndisflgured for the bene- Talcot, s.β
0
weather was not suitable on that even- through the Maine newspapers.
8
2
18
δ
Tilton, c.
is
title
"The
Its
the
following year he resigned his position
fit
of
the
whom
men
public."
businees
®
with
of
δ
*
*
was
decorated
r.f
Norway's
lawn
The
Wescott,
i
?
to accept the position m principal of the I ing.
1
of Public Reservation of Han- Barker, 1-b
0
9
1
2
8
lanterns and made a pretty Democrat has interviewed say that if Trustees
0
1
0
0
1
4
grammar school in his own town. After Japanese
It has no funds, but is Weston, l.f
Orchestra gave their such a plan is forming It la on the quiet cock County."
Swastika
sight.
remaining there oue year, Mr. Hammond servioes which added much to the merri- by outside parties, as locally the move- dependent on those whose inierest leads
δ
27
13
β
13
41
Totals
i
was elected principal of Phillips High
them to contribute money or land. The
the occasion. Lemonade, ice ment seems to have no head.
Score by Innings.
Pants (not
which position he ment of
We Have Picked Out All Our Boys'
» Phillips, Me.,
first contribution of 185 acres, on which
and home made candies were on
12345678 8—'Total.
a·- ii led to the satisfaction of every one cream
are some picturesque places, was made
them on
and
to
16
3
excellent
an
placed
years
Knickerbockers) Suits, ages
and all present report
Buckfleld's New Industry.
....0 0 0 0 6 0 0 1 0-β
McFalle,
concerned fv three years. We believe sale
by Mrs. Charles D. Homans of Boston. Railcllffe
0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0—8
The Maine Fruit Product Co. of Port- The
ttiat his success will continue in his new time.
was
eight
sale.
incorporated
organization
of Geo. H.
Earned run, McFalle 1. Two-base-hits, Harrlposition.
F. N. Wright has introduced into his land, Me., bave purchased
ago. Bishop Lawrence i· one of
Three-base hit,
which be years
Adams, Tilton.
the vice-presidents of the Village Im- ■on, Young, First
business a new system of accounting Hersey the lot and buildings
bMO on balls, off Adams i;
Purrington.
two
some
Mrs. John Cuskley died at Minot
a
years
foundry
of Bar Harbor, and off Leith 2. Struck out, bv Admns 9;
that appears to have some advantages erected for
Society
provement
by Leith
«orner, Tuesday, Aug. 3, at the age of over the time honored method of "keep- ago. They are at work now making ex10.
among the members of various com- 10. Left on bases, Radcliffe 7; McFalle
ye:trs. Mrs. Cuskley was the daugh- in' books." All the account* are kept tensive alterations in the present build- mittees are Miss Sallie Lawrence, Miss Stolen bases, Clason, Bearce, Young First base
2.
Radcliffe
McFall*
on
δ;
Umpires,
errors,
ter of George and Hortense A. (Smith)
and will erect in addition one tank Eloise
on small slips of paper or memorandum ings
Derby, Mrs. William P. Draper, Clark and Davis. Scorer, Thayer.
Her reone hundred
•'ones, formerly of this place.
Herbert Jacques, Dr. Robert Amory and
bille. Each of these is made with a car- storage building, forty by
in
were brought here for buriai
bon copy that i· given the customer at feet, one generator building, twenty by r. C. Lyman.
Next Saturday Radcliffe meet· tbe
Kiveiside Cemetery Friday. She leaves each transaction and at the top of each thirty>six, with oellar to contain pumps,
Others were
as
Some were as
crack Mohawks from Portland for the
of
the
How
Journal:
Belfast
many
à husband, three children, George W. of
is carried the balance -then due. engine, boiler, etc.
Having been YOU NEVER SAW VALUES LIKE THIS.
slip
Coats alone
the second time this season.
know
that
Journal
The
of
of
the
readers
be
will
business
Lizzie
Denning
The prinoipal
Massachusetts, Mrs.
All the slips are contained in a case that
defeated in their first game here the
and they Unitarian church bell was from the
ew \ ork, and Mrs. Keene of Freeport;
If you
we ask you for the whole suit
than
and
more
for
are
worth
Komewbat re#embles a roll-top desk. manufacture of cider vinegar,
are
Mohawks
looking
revenge
and bears his
*,eorge Jones, her father, who lives with On the table part of this case is an in- will have a storage capacity of four hun- foundry of Paul Revere,
their
come
with
doubtleis
will
strongest
sale.
this
statement was
have a boy you cannot afford to miss
h'· daughter,
Mrs. George Htm, at dex
gallons. They will also name? Tears ago thiswho
by number of all accounts under dred thousand
could not be team. Radoliffe must play ball and cut
and made to an unbeliever,
♦» 'odfords, were formerly old residents
The upright portion of the can apples and manufacture apple
act to win.
baloon
the
out
glue.
plate
he
bad
ascenduntil
refined convinced of the fact
here and well known in this vicinity; · case contains
hinged partitions contain- oider jelly, boiled cider and
od toe belfry and seen the Dame, famoui
brother, Joseph H. Jones of this place, ing pocketa for the slips arranged in cider for export
MEN'S ODD TROUSERS, dress or work,. .40c to $1 off.
and poetry, on the bell
Oxford Pomona Orange.
It is their intention to have the farm- alike lo history
traveling salesman for Milliken, Tomlin- numerical order and as each new alip ii
church
the
OUTING TROUSERS,
told
that
Is
MEN'S
The
40c to $1 off.
Itself.
Mrs.
next
story
•on Co., Portland, and a sister,
inserted it is held in plaoe by a wire er· plant cucumbers for pickling
Time, first Tuesday in September.
once narrowly escaped losing this now
toe to 25c off.
KNEE
BOYS'
PANTS,
Eugene Gardner of Buckfield. Prayer spring. Under thia system there ia no aeaaon.
bell. Some part of It was Plaoe, Crooked River Grange, Bolster's
»as offered at the grave by Rev. Herbert
Tbis business will make a market for
transferring from old to new ledgers as,
or out of gear and Calvin Hervey Mill·.
Programme:
>ichols, a former pastor of tbe Metho- like the card system, only live account! 100,000 bushels of cider anple* yearly broken
A. M.
to obtain this quantity was appointed to look after it He went
dist church bere, but now located at
are contained, the "dead wood" being and they hope
■
to Boston and on consultation with
Opening Grange In fifth degree.
the Best.
Gardner. Following 1* a list of the floral taken out as faat as an account la cloaef from the farmers this season.
Those That Come First
Routine work.
told
such
In
they
who
dealt
things
This will be a modern plant in all Arm
offerings which were very beautiful:
Conferring fifth degree.
and filed away. It also prevents anj
to
them
the
bell
him
to
that
ship
*taran<J Mound-Husband.
respecta and will be so arranged
dispute as to accounta aa the cnstomei
oamc
·»* **·· ««o· A. Cuskley.
of th« apples are taken direct from the cars would send another bell. He
always gets an exact carbon copy
awl Mr* C. T. Keene.
to do so, but the janitoi Music by choir.
home
the
to
intending
a
i*y-Mr.r »tj'l Mrs. Ansel Denning.
trans and carried by
conveyer
at
each
account
Beading by Frederick Roble Grange.
upper
bis
of
standing
t nie M,d be oould fix the bell Sonr.
the press house and there
Sonr, J. A Chad bourne.
action and can never have reason for say floor of
■7— 'Ink»—Father.
*
so it haogs in the belfry Beading bi
and
did
and
by Crooked River Grange.
the
into
so,
Wid <>ew*-Mr. «ad Mrs. tteo. B.
presses.
and
dropped
Music byr choir.
Norway
ing "the account ia more than I expect ground
South Parle
hnnK there ,n rte lattei 1 Question
the cider is pumped to the
mon sweet corn
.—"Will
:—"Will we plant any more
ed." The "booka" ere alwaya poster I From there
a
KlnU-Mr. and Mrs. Uo Gardner
or early In May, 1819, one
of
five
I8. Brown of
J.
each
ent
at
port
April
containing
by
by
ι
Opened
price·?"
prices?"
tanks,
present
momenh
large storage
under this system and a few
Parla Grange .followed by discussion.
After the season of year after the death in Boston of Paul
barrels.
work in taking off and adding the foot hundred
F«neau<ai*n
Song by A. W. Weston.
Sevra Club.
over the process of mak- Kevere, at whose cannon and bell foun
Is
cider
mer
the
abowa
making
Stone.
Beading, Alloe Hamlin.
*n
ing of the different alip·
continues throughout
Drill by Crooked Blver Grange.
«
*nd Wrewb-Mr. and Mrs. J. H. chant at any time just how much be hai ι ing the vinegar
Sxcxxtait.
the year.
"treated oat."
B^aei-Mr*. Eugene Qaxdner.
Mise Orace Morphj of Portland is a
home tor » vacation.

SOUTHJPARIS.

Μη. Ο. M. Richardson Is visiting her
»i«ter, Mrs. H. K. Barker, at Locke's
Mills, Maine.

THE SOCIAL EVENT OF THE SEASON A'
PAKIS HILL.

KANT OUEBTB

Look for It.

KfSkonaî.tMn

^SîSs-5H,«»»;rt',0'c
*«,*'

I

It Means

a

Tremendous Saving.

THE BLUE TAG PEICE is to close remnants, soiled goods,
wish
perfect goods, odd sizes, odd colors, goods that for any
clean
stock
found
to clean up. In preparing for this sale
in
advertise
to
departnot
that
there
felt
enough
that
the
from
closed
have
importers
sale
the
to round out
ments
little
! samples of towels, bed spreads, napkins, etc., which of
in many
soiled but not injured and the BLUE TAG PRICES
; ONE-HALF THE REGULAR.
Blue
Red Tag Sales in winter and
You who have attended
know their worth.
Tag Sales in

TELL YOUR FRIENDS.

N0KWAÏ.

The Home-Makers' Corner,
goods

ally buying

imperfection
price.

soiling

regular

WASH DRESS GOODS

jond.

ODD LOTS HOSIERY.

WANTED.

going

pieces

WASH DRESSES.

Highland

quality

FOR SALE.
good

SUIT DEPARTMENT.

Wanted.

they

a.

price.

|

only

Apply by
giving
responsible parties.

THE

WEEK_IN

Smiley,

Thomas

MAINE.

Norway,

Farm for Sale.

Buildings.

pond.

ings

the goods gave out before the customers.
troubles
year ago
to have much
There
goods in this sale not listed here and
value that
real
the
under
far
of goods advertised, but the prices
act at
advise
there will be great sale and

40x80,

Telephone.

TAKE SPECIAL NOTICE.

"auction.

DURING THIS SALE AS AT ALL TIMES THROUGH JULY
AND AUGUST THE STORE CLOSES FRIDAY AT 12 O'CLOCK
LITTLE REST TO PREPARE FOR
TO GIVE OUR BUSY CLERKS
SATURDAY

public

Manager]

ANNUAL

Cemetery

STORE8.

BLUE

«1ST CLEAN OP IE.

Men's, Youths' and Boys' Suits and
Trousers to be Closed Out This Month at Very

heating!

Our

Low Prices.

^0

$15,

SUITS....$14.

Special

5e®"

Special

Your Pick

gain»

SUITS....$7.50.

SUITS....$4.00.

$13

of

good

Maine.

Maine.

Secy.

|

Norway,

Norway,

HEETING,

|

OUR BLUE TAC PRICE

$7.

Values,
Straight

$2.38

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

Summer Underwear and

Hosiery.

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats in

the nicest

styles and shapes.

Miss S. M. Wheeler,
SQUARE,

NEW FALL SUITS.

The Latest Creations
&12.50 to $25.00.

Spring Suits

One-half Price

$6.76, $6, $4, $8.

Goods, Muslins, Lawns, Etc. at Clos-

Summer

ing Prices.

precious

Call

an/tbey

Ham,OW

B^„Û)Wwî~2Îr·

î!£îey;

[

Early.

Get

F. H. NOYES CO.

n"

ι

CASTORIA

Til Klrf YnjUn Ajnji BMfkt

/f

Vours

Sincerely,

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

LIFE'S GREATEST HAPPINESS The Land of

Puzzledom.

Is freedom from sickness and fullness of health. The
true "L. F." Atwood's Bitters have earned a great reputation through sixty years of cures.

Your father and grandfather used this trusty old
and it kept them well. Use it yourself and give
it to the children. Gives quick relief for constipation.

Να. 674·—Charad··.
L

remedy

«Π"|_ F." 38

All 4m1«*·

My flret la moat machines U
My next you often say;
My third Is used to measure
Make a plant of olden day.

bottle.

cento

highest ever known
ness has advanced, but I shall sell
old prices for a few weeks. If in
Leather is the

let this chance go

harness do not

a

by.

JAMES N. FAVOR, ÎXS5fcS%\,&lÛCKER
Norway, Maine.

Ol Main St.,

SHTBTLEFK * CO.

A.

F.

SPICES
For the

Pickling Season.

To ensure the best results in your pickling and preserving it
is necessary that your SPICES and other materials be of the best
quality. Our spices are all gauranteed to be pure and of the highThe prices are no higher than you have been paying
est quality.

for the

ordinary

would recommend
world.

especially
SÇIJIBB'S SPICES, the

kind.

These cost

If you

want an

little more, but

a

think

we

fine article,

we

standard of the

they

are

worth it.

Whichever kind you want you will find the best of their kind
AT THE PHARMACY OF

F. A.SHURTLEFF & CO.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

tr.

F.

SHVBTLEFF * CO.

A.

PLSASS

anything

in onr lines give

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

*

CO.

MIND!

In

BLeep

When in want of

eHTBTLEFF

A.

us a

call.

WE SELL

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,

Our

Wagon Faints,
paints include Impervious,

Hoofing—The

Paroid

Linseed Oil,

Floor Paints,
Floor Dressing,
Floor Finish,

House Paints,
Barn Faints,
Roof Faints,

best of all

try imitatious.

Varnishes,

Turpentine,

Brushes.

Liquid Filler,

Heath &

roofings.

Milligan,

and Sherwin-Williams.

THE TIME TESTED KIND.

Don't

The kind that lasts.
Regular sizes of dours in stock. Have your veranda screened in.
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac.

Screen Doors and Window Screens—We

Wheelbarrows—We

make to order.

have a few first class wheelbarrows

Telephones and Electrical Supplies—We
best for automobiles and

Call and see them.

sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries" the

telephones.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
South Pari».

$Tdo

The pronunciation of English proper
la Inscrutable to foreigner·.
Colukv, Oxford Dunoent, South Paris, Me. Many fanny poem· have been made on
Qlonoeeter pronounoed Oloater, bnt this
MldAummer Pickling and Preaervlng. la eaaj In compariaon with Wemyaa
prononnced Weemi, Glamia pronounced
Qlama, Obarteria prononnced Charter·,
PICKLX8 IS OLrVJE OIL.
Methnen pronounced Methven and
The
Ducane.
One gallon of medlnm-alaed cucum- Dncheane pronounoed
ber· el Iced rather thin, without paring. ontalder can hardly recognize CbolmonPlace In a «ton· jar a layer of cucum- deley In Chumley, Marjorlbanka In
ber· and talk alternately, naing a teacup Marohbanka,
Brougham In Broom,
of aalt. Let stand three hoara, poor off Colquboun in Coboon, Levlaon-Gower in
and
the liquid, rioae off the aalt. Peel
Lnaon-Gore, or Bethune In Beeten. We
alice alx large onlona. Place in a gallon all know that Derby ia pronounced Darfew
alicea
and
a
by and Cowper, Cooper, bnt few would
jar a layer of oucumbera
of onion·; atrew with black and white expect Coatley to be properly apelled
muatard and olive oil, continuing until Colclough, or Sllleger, St. Leger. Other
nam··

XIV.—The Revolution
Campaign In South
By Albeit Ptjrion Teduee
Ν

little Pennsylvania valley,,
hemmed In by

Îronunclatlon

j

curedIÂ y^evë~r~ând-sû

ί

Λ

6.

1

[

J

you want cood paint

Look ou the map first and find out
just where Lnplaud Is. It is the land
of the Lapps.
They are odd. small
Jjpople, the shortest In Europe. When
full grown they are only four to five
feet high. Maybe the terrible cold o!
their country stunts their growth
They are a hardy race, though, am'

α

the jar ii full, ualng three-quarter· of a odd pronunoiatlona are Mingle for Men·
mountain walls,
My first's a sound of sorrow;
cup of oil and two tableapoona of mua- zlea, Slnjun for St. John, Riven for
Is
cheering;
My second's song
Washington
tard. Pour over this enough cold vine- Ruthven, De Beever for De Belvolr,
My total »ong a song that men
to cover the Ingredienta and let stand Beeoham for Beaucbamp, Air for Eyre
gathered bis
Have stopped their ears from hearing. gar
N. D. M.
and Kar for Ker. The change of ο to u
one month before aerving.
troops Into win—Youth's Companion.
la noticeable in Ponaonby, pronounced
ter quarters in
ONION AND CUCUMBER PICKLE.
Monaon prononnced Munaon,
the late fall of
Waah thoroughly and dry one peok of Punaonby;
No. 575.—A KattU of Fish.
and Conyngham, prononnced Cunning1777. TheSchuylEach of the following puzzles may very email cucumoera. Peel one heap- ham. Americana who admired Badenof amall onlona. Have jar·
kUl river runs
bo answered by the name of a fish. ing quart
the hero of Mafeklng, were disclean and oold; fill the jara with alter- Powell,
through the valshocked to find that the orthodox
Example: A consonant and a defeat— nate
layers of cucumbers, onions, a tinctly
and a forge
ley,
of hla name ia Baden-Pole,
T—rout
■lice of aweet red pepper to each layer
Its banks
on
be correct role as to proper names, it
1. A measure of distance.
and sprinkle each liberally with whole
ia aald, ia to pronounce tbem aa the
gave the place
2. An ancient weapon.
allspice and celery seed. Scald one gal- owners
pronounce them, regardlesa of its naine of Valley Forge. There the
lon of vinegar containing a cup of salt
3. Two-tblrds of a phantom.
the apelllng. The rule ia probably right
patriots froze and starved throughout
4. A pronoun and an emblem of and one and two thirds oupa of granu- enough, but
peraona not familiar with the bitter months.
lated aagar; pour thia mixture, while the
be
eternity.
Virginia name Enroughty may
hot, over the vegetables and seal at once. excused
But In the spring came the formal
for being contrary when metn5. Part of the foot
In following tbia recipe there la only one
announcement of France'· alliance
bera
of the family pronounce it Darby.
wheel.
of
a
β. A consonant and part
to
inaure
to
be
taken
crisp,
precaution
with America and the news that Eng7. A consonant aud to dissolve.
piquant ploklea—the cuoumbera must be ;
Picnic Days.
land's government was urged by Its
& A farm animal, a consonant and fresh ; often those bought at the market
(Columbus Journal,)
disgusted taxpayers to seek meane of
have been pulled several day·. N. D. M.
part of a drum.
A French fleet came to our
These are picnic daya—days for the peace.
PEPPER HASH.
9. A girl's toy and part of a fish.
woods, for the fresh green grass, for the country's aid. The British, under Sir
10. A boy's nickname, a pronoun and
of
head
fine
one
cabbage, deviled eggs, for the raspberry pie, and
large
Chop
Henry Clinton, who succeeded IJowe
a preposition.
six large onions and eight large sweet for the
girl with the white frock and the as commander in chief, were ordered
red peppers—having removed the seeds
heart-eplitting laugh. If,< you let the to evacuate Philadelphia and mass
from four of the peppers. Mix the veg- sweet auinroer
No. 576.—Reversible Words.
days ripple by, without | their forces in New York. Washingsalt
one-half
of
and
etables
at
I
together.
cup
am
Read
1.
always
forward,
plunging into one of these woodsy;
them on
a jar and let etand over night.
Put
in
I
never
am
affaira, and butterflying yourself through ton left Valley Forge, pursued
present; road backward,
Next morning drain well; add one-fourth the leaf
and letting their march to Manhattan, caught «ρ
sunshine,
lost
sprinkled
of a cup of white muatard aeed, two some sweet
merry widow girl cut you [ with them at Monmouth, N. J., and
2. Read forward, lama recompense;
cups of sugar and one tablespoon of off a huge chunk of jelly cake—if you on Juno 28. 1778, beat them In a
j
read backward. 1 am part of a bureau. celery seed. Cover with vinegar and
fail to dcck your life with these ex-, fiercely contested battle.
3. Read forward. I am part of a ship; then add one extra quart. Put in small
to
what
it
amount
doea
anyperiences,
Now. In 1779, the scene of conflict
read backward.'! am a bulbous plant. jars and seal. N. D. M.
how? The soul must have its days to i shifted southward. And there, for the
4. Read forward. 1 am a boy'a play·
TOMATO RKI.I9H.
romp, to wadè in the creeks and swing time, the British repeated the early
thing; read backward, 1 am a hollow
Scald, peel and chop line one peck of from the branches of the trees. If it successes they had won in the north.
vessel.
ripe tomatoes; also chop six onions and hasn't, it will get hard and dry, and yon But these victories counted for far less
5. Read forward, 1 am a clock face; four large sweet red peppers; mix to- can't make a dent in it with a line of
of the first years of
gether and drain in a colander over poetry or the touch of a vanished hand. than had those
read backward, 1 am put down.
night. Next morning add one bunch of Seeing a person in a parlor or an office is the war, for England was hard pressed
celery, chopped fine, two ounces of only half seeing him. You must go out at home and abroad. She was at war
No. 577.—Transposition.
white mustard seed and one-half cup of among the dryads and the naiads and with Spain and France. The colonists
······
than salt. To two
Since school opened I am
quarts of vinegar add tfro the sweet spirits of the emerald out- were holding their own against her.
two boys ought to be.
Still, If wisdom pounds of granulated sugar, scald and doors, and talk to him with a mouthful France, her old hereditary foe, was
is better than ······ ι shall have when cold mix with the other ingre- of fried chicken and an earful of wothe revolutionists with men,
men's voices.
i aiding
something to show for my hard study. dients. N. D. M.
ships and money. French and AmeriPINEAPPLE PRESERVES.
I do not mean, however, to be simply
Only forty years have passed since the can warships were harassing the Brita bookworm, for If one goes through
Peel and shred the pineapples fine first ascent, on foot, was made to the top ish coasts and ruiulng British comthis rough world and only ······ his with a silver fork, allowing a pound of of the Mattcrhorn. Within four years merce. AH over Europe, especially In
head in a book, he la like to ······ bis fruit to one and one-quarter pounds of a cog railway will land passengers at the Encrlf nd Itself, had sprung up a strong
sugar; mix thoroughly and let stand very summit, 14,780 feet above the sea. j
Khins against some hard facts.
th.it America should be free.
over night.
The next morning put in There will be one almost perpendicular ; feeling
pursusmall jars, but do not screw the tope tunnel 7700 feet long, or ratber high, for King George's ministry In
worked
No. 578.—Enigma.
war
against an
down too tight. Put the jars in a big the grade will be 85 per cent. At the ing the
Youthful ones may feel my sting.
pan and put them in the fruit cellar. top a hotel will be excavated in the rock, : everstrengthenlng opposition. Drastic
Yet 1 am bu: a slender thing.
Each morning for a few days take a with rooms looking out on the mag- measures were necessary, and the govTo 1&S9 o'er me gives me no pain
cloth and wipe the outside of the jars, nificent panorama. One room will be ernment took them. Parliament voted
When riding on a car or train.
as the preserves ooze at first; when it
supplied with oxygen for treatment of $100,000.000 and 120,000 men to end
A motorman may gently pat
stops oozing screw the tops tight. N. tourists who suffer from the altitude. > the Revolution.
Ilad this been done
Or auntie wear me 'neath her hat.
D. M.
The ascent will take ninety minutes;
In 1775 America's independence might
But where I am too freely used
fare for the round trip $10. The trip is
PEACH CHIPS.
Some one Is often much abused.
readily have been crushed. Now It
now made on foot in twenty-four hours,
Slice firm, ripe peaches quite thin;
The spirit of freedom
was too late.
coat of guides WO.
and
up
back;
j
No.579.—Illustrated Numerical Enigma boil until clear in a syrup made of half
was awake and would never again
their weight in sugar. Remove from
MMER consent to lie shackled.
syrup with a skimmer; lay carefully on
Clinton had sent Colonel Campbell
COLD.
In
sun
dishes and set
the
until perfectly
A. S. N.isbaum, Batesvilie, Indiana, with 2.000 men to overrun Georgia.
dry; sprinkle well with granulated sugar
and pack in jars. This is a dainty con- writes: "Last year I suffered for three They had captured Savannah from the
coction to keep on hand to serve with months with a summer cold so distress- Americans, and other strongholds also
ices or to form a border for molded des- ing that it interfered with my business. ; fell Into British hands until all Georgia
I had many of the symptoms of hay was conquered.
serts. E. L.
The Carollnas were
fever, and a doctor's prescription did not alive with Tories, and these now
BLUEBKHRY JELLY.
reach my caae, and I took several medisprang to arms In England's behalf.
Heat blueberries not yet fully ripe I cines which seemed
only to aggravate it. One such band was beaten
by Colonel
very slowly without water. Add pound I Fortunately I insisted
upon
having Pickens, but the local
for pint of sugar and jalce. The per-1
forces
patriot
and
Tar.
It
Foley's Honey
quickly
fectly green berries, or the berries ma-1 cured me. My wife has since used under General Ashe were routed on
ture yet bard and red In color, may be I
Foley's Honey and Tar with the same. March 3 near Brier creek.
used alone, or one-third of each (red and I
Tlila vli.i..!·,· irniluiMùnnH Kin HrtHuh
success.'1 F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
I
berrlee
to
and
one-third
give
ripe
green)
into South
a richer, deeper color.
This last com-1 "Officer," said the whimsical tourist Reticral Prévost to mardi
bination makes a rich tart jelly. Fruit I to the big, strapping policeman who had Carolina wltli a horde of British,
and
Indians
besiege
! saved him from being run over, by an Tories and
recipes, R. M. F. B.
General Lincoln, with
CRAB APPLE MARMALADE.
automobile, "you remind me of a char- Charleston.
tried to save
Clean aod core crab apples and put I acter in one of Kipling's stories. You've nbout 5.000 Americans,
heard of
Charthe city, but was beaten off.
through a meat chopper. Put in the I "Kip Kipling?"
L'ng?" said Officer Hooligan. leston held out, and hot weather
preserving kettle enough water to just I "Sure! He
runs a Chinese laundry about
hostilities.
Cook until I
further
active
see it among the apples.
checked
from where I live. Trot ;
then add as much sugar as sauce four blocks
Meantime In the north a British force,
soft,
Tills differs from the ordinary nu- by weight and cook until thick and the I right along, sonny."
I 2,500 strong, under Tryon, had devasmerical enigma lu that the words juice is iellylike, about fifteen minutes. I
The soothing spray of Ely's Liquid tated Connecticut, plundering and layforming It are pictured lustead of de- Pour at once into heated glassefc and I Cream Balm, used in an atomizer, ie an
ing waste New Haven, Norwalk, East
The answer, consisting oi when cold cover with hot parraffin.
scribed.
unspeakable relief to sufferers from Haven and Fairfield. General Anthony
PICKLE.
RED
PEPPER
SWEET
from
them
it
a
is
α
describe
as
quotation
tifty-seveu letters,
j Catarrh. Some of
Wayne, with a small patriot band, re"Trollus and Cressida."—St! Nicholas.
Five dozen sweet red peppers, onel Godsend, and no wonder. The thick,
taliated by storming the British strongis
and
the
foul
I
dozen sweet onlone. Grind together,
discharge
dislodged
pa-;
hold of Stony Point and killing or capput on to cook in one quart of vinegar tient breathes freely, perhaps for the
No. 5S0.—Curtailments.
time
in
weeks.
Cream
Balm
first
I
turing about GOO men.
add
two
minutes.
Then
for fifteen
Liquid
cups
1. Curtail α kind of bur and leave to of brown
17S0
In
Clinton,
having
Early
sugar, one tablespoon of salt, contains all the healing, purifying ele- :
plague. 2. Curtail a celestial body and a little celery seed and boll slowly one I mfnts of the solid form, and it never strengthened Manhattan Island and
make smooth; again and leave a model. hour. This relish makee good sand- fails to satisfy. Sold by all druggists sailed south with 7.000 men, landed
75c., including spraying tube, or
3. Curtail « low, wet ground and leave wiches.
below Charleston Feb. 10 und
1 for
mailed by Ely Bros
56 Warren Street, just
a planet; again and leave to deface. 4.
APPLE CHUTNEY.
S
laid siege to that city. On May 12,
New York.
a
of
Curtail a Jury roll and leave part
Like all chutneys, It is a mixture of I
after desperate and lung resistance,
1
window; agalu and leave a household sweet and sour, highly seasoned with I
Lady (entering breathless)—I want to the garrison surrendered. This was α
to
taste.
onion, garlic, etc., according
vessel; again aud leave a parent.
stop the divorce suit.
fearful setback to the patriots and
Cook two cups of mild vinegar with one
Lawyer—Why, you said your husband < seemed to herald the loss of the whole
one cup of sugar and two level table- was an abominable, beastly brute and
south. Clln'âm, thinking he had con-1
Beheadings.
spoons of mixed whole spices, lu a bag; yon wanted to be tid of bim At any cost!
1. Doubly behead to plan or scheme add one teaspoon of salt, a small piece I
Lady—Oh, yes; I know. But now an qucred the Carolina», left General
aud leave that which guides us to the of ginger root and the same amount of I automobile has run over bim, and I want Cornwallls in charge and returned to
New York.
grocer's store. 2. Behead a place sweet red pepper. Boil this five minutes I you to start suit for damages.
Washington sent all the
where dry goods are sold aud leave to or more, then strain it and pour it over
•nen he could spare, under General
little Rollo, "what is a
said
cut
into
I
"Father,"
sour
six
sliver*,
apples
large,
Near
skip ou one foot. 3. Behead one lu
Hates, to oppose Cornwallls.
and one cup of seeded and chopped ral-1 plutocrat?"
bondage aud leave to bathe the face.
"A plutocrat, my son, is a man who is Sanders creek
sins. Cook until the apples are QU^e
Answers: 1. Design, sign. 2. Shop,
American and
soft, then pack in jars and keep well vastly wealthy, but declines to endow the
hop. 3. Slave, lave.
covered. A little onion and & little I any project in which you are imme- English forces
met Aug. 1(5. and
coriander seed is often added by those I mediately interested."
who like these flavorings. L Π. L.
not
Gates was
Key to Puzziedom.
j
TOMATO MARMALADE.
Xo. 504.—Hidden Necessities In ο
} All persons are recommended to take only overwhelmbeaten, but
Pare and slice four quarts of ripe to-1
Hospital: Surgeon, lint, bandage, cotFoley's Kidney Remedy for backache, ingly
matoes, add four pounds of granulated rheumatism, and kidney and bladder his whole army
ton.
lemons and one cup ofl trouble. It will
Xo. 565.—Charades: 1. Whirl, wind- sugar, six large
quickly correct urinary w a s dispersed.
seedpd raisins. Put these in a kettle In irregularities, which, if neglected, may with a loss of
whirlwind. 2. Mob, cap—mobcap.
layers and oook one hour or until quite I develop into a serious illness. It will re- 1,000 men and all
Xo. 500.—Progressive Enigma: On.
thick. Pack in jars and cover with par- store health and
Do not their
strength.
c α η ρ ο n.
eon, nap. Po, pole, Ole. Leo, Leon—Xa
raffio. L. H. L.—Good Housekeeping.
neglect signs of kidney or bladder Gates Lad gone
poleon.
trouble and risk Brlghr's disease or
Routli confident of
No. 507.—Double Acrostic: Primais.
December In August.
diabetes. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
victory and callXathauiel; tiuals. Hawthorne. CrossFROZEN PEACHES.
"In your paper this morning, eir, you
himself "the CASIPA,Cj, 1N SOuth.
words': 1. Notch. 2. Arena. 3. Throw.
Two quarts of peaches, one quart of I called me a 'bum actor.' I want an ex- ing
4. Heart. 5. Allah. 0. Negro. 7. Inter. water and three
conquoror of Burcups of sugar. Pare, I planation."
But Benedict Arnold, Bur8. Ethan. 9. Ledge.
stone and mash the peaches. Add six
"I shall be happy to explain, young goyne."
real conqueror, was no longer
Xo. 5G8.—Floral Puzzles: Dandelion, broken peach kernels to the sugar and man. That word 'actor* was inserted
goyne's
by
water and boil five minutes.
Strain, I the proofreader, who thought I had with him, and he paid the penalty of
buttercup, pansy, tulips, clover.
A second
The and when cool add to ι be peaches and omitted it accidentally. I shall take his foolish overconfidence.
Xo. 509.—Crisscross Puzzle:
F. E. A.
care that it doesn't happen again."
American army, under General Sumword "Amaze" will make the sentence freeze.
PISTACHIO CREAM AND PEACHES.
j
ter. was wiped out by the daring Britread: "Ten cents to see a maze and
Beer drinkers and others who suffer
One pint of milk, one tablespoon ofl
ish cavalry leader, Colonel Tarleton,
bower, which will amaze and puzzle
with Bright'» Disease, Diabetes, Back
flour and one cup of sugar cooked in
on Aug. 18, and South Carolina was |
you."
or
or
Bladder
Trouble
any Kidney
double boiler fifteen miuutes, then add I Ache,
now
Xo. 570.—A Riddle: Cloth.
can be cured if they will take Bloodlne practically subjugated. Cornwallls
one beaten egg and cook two minutes I
his tyranny
North
Invaded
Carolina,
and
Xo. 571.—Anagrams: Girls' XamesBlood
50c.
a
box,
Tablets,
Kidpey
longer. Cool and add a pint of cream, mailed by The
Bloodine Co., Inc. Bos- and brutality making his name every-1
Gortrude. Sarah. Caroline.
one tablespoon of vanilla and one tea-1
Mass.
where hated among the beaten
ton,
Xo- 572.—Beheaded It by mes : Clover, spoon of almond, and green
coloring to
nlsts. His advance corps of 1,500 Tolover, over.
make a pale green. Freeze and serve I "Here's a
in
die
said
piece
paper,"
beaten back on Oct. 7, check-1
Three with chilled fresh peaches peeled, halvNo. 573.
Poultry Puzzle:
"what say· it's better to ries was
Walker,
Weary
ed and stoned, and the centers filled lie to a woman if de truth would make lng the Invasion.
pounds.
with blanched walnuts.
ber
m.

and every kind of a harmy stock on hand at the
need of

around.

IL
My first la an animal;
My last, a relation;
My whol· Is productive
Of much agitation.

HARNESS AT THE OLD PRICES
WHILE THEY LAST.

found;

lia

_

ME.

COMMEPCIAI ST.

Largest Faculty.

_

Finest Location and

Largest Attendance.

FALL TEBM OPENS SEPT. 7, 1909.

Equipment.

Allow us to arrange a course for you and after graduation place you in a
tion. Out of Three Hundred and Eighty calls for help the past year we could
•upply 174. The 11)09 Catalogues are now ready. Send for one. Address

posionly

BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, Lewiston, Me.

2757

that you

want your

house,

j

factory

building, barn, garagetor any
other building, built with
or

business

EDISON
Portland Cement
When he asks

you

j
|

Tell Your Architect
new

t^kenôtîce.

colo-1

often live to a very groat age. some
times a whole century.
They have
large mouths and small, piert lug eyes.
About one-third of the Lai.ps are
uomads. The rest have settled down
to civilized life and subsist by fishing
and hunting. The Lapps have herd:;
.)f reindeer. Their country Is so cold
no horses and cattle can live there.
Not even a goat can endure their cli-

A. W. Walker A. Son,

j

Pianos

s

Large Stock of New
Square

Organs.

Pianos and
$15

Organs.
$125

||

$175.

serving

W. J.

util 3

|,

yon.

Ïou

elf A Co.

having

tb«

io the
way 0j
ateara beat, «to
end in method/

light*,

prater, electric

agency

Mowing Machines,
Horse Rakes,

Repaire

city

liodern in equipment
rbree courte·, College, English, Sciefr
tiflc. Admit· to New England Collect,
>n certificate. Splendid glrla'
dormitory
provide· room· for 80 girls under care of
Home comfort
liz lady teacher·.
and
home supervision. New boys' dormitory
will
of
erection
be
in proceu
ready f0r
use No?. 1, '09.
Scbolareblps. Oppor.
tunitle· for aelf belp.

Fall term

begins Sept 14. '09.

Por catalog and information
tbe Principal,

W. E.

for Same.

addreti

SARGENT,

HEBRON', MAINE.

Î0-39

TOWN OF PARIS.

Full line of NEW CARRIAGES,
Ob Wednesday, September let, l'.'tt.tbe Suiter
CARRIAGE FURNISHINGS and Intendlr
g School Committee of the town of Puti
will consider bid* for the trancp irutlon of
REPAIRS.
tbe ensuing term or term- tr, th«
for
pupils
lowing dletrlcte, Hall, Bolster, Whlttemor*

Mountain district», so call»d.
All bids must be Id writing, teste 1 an l t>r*
eented to the undersigned liefore noon uf $♦&
tember 1st. 1909. The right le rtocrvc.l v> t< «
any or all bids. Information as t·. ruutei ii.j.
b« bad of the Superinf ndent of ·<« li.-.i
SUPEBINTENDKNT OK H< HOOKS,
For the Town of 1'srU.

niLLETT,

E. 0.

NEAR Ο. T. STATION,

South

Paris,

Maine.

Eastern Steamship Coim.

mate.

if a Lapp family own 300 reindeer it
Is considered they have a comfortable
living. If they have 500 then they
All the wealth the noare well off.
madic Lapps have Is In their reindeer
herds. They use every bit of the ani-

Portland Division.

Fare

91.Sill

one

way; t'J.OO Rouml

Trip.

naiLT ixcliihw; m xn.tvs.

It gives them meat and milk.
mal.
From Its skin they make their clothing. ornaments are formed from its
horns, glue Is made from its hoofs,
while the waste meat from its dead
body Is boiled into soup for the dogs
that tend the reindeer herds.
The nomad Ltpps In winter have
merry times sleighing. Many of them

Steamships "Governor Dingley" or
"Bay State" leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, week days at 7 r. si., Sundaji
at 8 p. m., for Boston.

RoturnluK
Leave Uniun Wharf, Boston, week
days and Sundays, at 7 v. m., for Port-

land.

Through ticket·
railroad station·.

sale at

on

principal

Preigbt rates as low a» other lines.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Au'ent,.
Portland, Me.
Wads worth, Howland & Co.

A

STATE

BAY

Liquid

ENGLAND.
BEST FOR NEW ENdLAND.

KKI'l INii WITH Λ

For Sale by

KKiNUKElt.

0

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
South Paris.
Sample Card· Free.

also know how to skee as well as u
Norwegian. In one of the pictures
has deyou see how a Lapp woman
vised a plan to make a reindeer draw
Hundreds of
her along upon skees.
Lapps In winter gather their families
and travel by reindeer sleighs to St.
Petersburg. Russia. They pitch their
touts along the banks of the Neva,

Jeweler and Graduate

A Likeness.
Some kinds of flowers are wild and free
And grow where'er they please—
Across the meadow, down the hill
Or underneath the trees—
But other kinds are caught, poor things,
As any garden shows.
And made to stand In narrow beds
Or straight nnd stupid rows.
And so the little children
When the morning brightest shines
Set-m caught and p'ar.tod down at school
In firm and even Ι1ΐ!<·«.

—Yo'ith's Companion.

A LOW PRICE

Optician.

—

Ό

NORWAY,

ON

close out odd patterns and clean

up stock.

MAINE.

Chas. F. Ridlon

I'ROBATK JVOTICKS.
To *11 persons interested tn either of the Kstatet
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, heM at Parle. In an·!
for the County of Oxforn, on the third Tuesday r.f
July, In the year of our T.onl one thousand
nine hundred an>l nine.
The following matter
having been preeente<l for the action thereupon
hereinafter ln«llcate<l. It le hereby Obderkd:
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
tcreeteM, by causing a copy of this onler to be
published three weeks successively In the Ox·
'ord Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parle, In sal<l County, that they mav appear at «
Probate Court to be held at ftumfor·! on
the third Tuesday of August, Λ. I). I'.Ou, at !>
of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard there
on If they see cause.

VAiNE.

NORWAY,

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Patents

Rachel· IV. Knight, late of I.ovell, decased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Cyrus K. Chapman, the executor

TRADE

William C. Rowt, late of llrownfleld, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Jay L. Κ rink, the executor therein
named.

unhealthy stomach is
generally what makes many

wretched.

The
of you feel so
various aches of your body
can be done away with by a

little care daily given to your
stomach.
has put stomachs in shape
A fifty-cent
for 57 years.
bottle will tone up yours. If
it doesn't, the druggist will
refund your money.

$1.00

50c.

35c.

Dr. Austin Tenney,
Oculist,

<

Will be at his

Norway

office

F. Ridlon's grocery store, Main

C.

St.,

Friday, Aug. 30tli,
ΙΟ A. M. to 4 P. M.

At

Rumford, Friday, Aug. 13th,

Eyes

examined free and all Glasses

warranted

satisfactory.

At Home Office, 31 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, every day except Fridays.

in

"Thé

WILLIAM

America»

MMtr."

TELL FLOUR is

made from the finest specially
selected OHIO Red Winter
President John W. Burk,
Wheat.
who personally inspects the wheat
offered for this famous flouï, has an
experience of 45 years at the business.
Every shipment of grain must come
up to the long established William

Tell standard in every resjicct.

Ask any expert. He will teil you that
the whitest—most dclicious bread—tho
lightest biscuits, the kind that melt in
your moutb—are made from the flour of
this wheat. That's the only kind that
go«ss into—

William Tell
For Sale

by

N. D. Bolster Co.

Branch Offlce. 625 V BU, Washington. I). t·

Lizzie Ν. Davla of Norway; second account
presented for allowance by Kdward J. Eagan,

guardian.

David Chamberlain, late of Hartford, deceased ; second account presented for allowance
by Ten llroeck W. Stetson, administrator.
Hannibal Andrew·, latM of Milton Planta·
tlon, deceased ; petition for license to sell and
convey real estntc presented by James 8.
Wrlftht, administrator.
Iaaao Λ. Tobin·

late

of Canton, decev-ed;

petition for deteiiidnatlon of collateral inheritance tax prevented by llattlc M. Mayo, admlnls-

ADDISON E. HKKK1CK, Judge of «aid Cour'.
A true copy—A ttest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ba»
been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
GEORGE W. RICHARDS. late of Pari»,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law direct*.
demands against the eitate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
JAMES 8. WRIGHT
July 20th, 1909.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
KLIZARETH P. STONE, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons havln
demands against the estate of said decease·
arc desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thoreto are requested to make
ment Immediately.
ANGIE J. 8CRIBNKR
20th, 19011.

BERTHA I. POOR

NOTICE.

gives notice that be
executor of the last

The subscriber hereby
has I tee η duly appointed
will and testament of
FRANKLIN PORTER, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Iwndsas the law directs. All persons having
lemanda against the estate of said deceased are
teslred to present the same for settlement, and
til Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediacy.
JAMES 8. WRIGHT.
July 20th, 191»
NOTICE.

hereby gives notice that he
been duly appointed executor of the last

The subscriber

ias

irill and teitament of
LAURA S. STURTKVANT, late of Canton,
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
>onds as the law directs.
All persons having
lemanda against the estate of said deceased are
leslred to present the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make
lavment Immediately.
W. H. EASTMAN.
July 20 h, 1909.

HEMLOCK BOARDS.
Hemlock covering boards.

Also

! pod work horse for sale.

»5tf

J.

A. KENNEY,

South Paris.

PARKER'S
HAIR BAL8AM

CI MB Mt and brantlflcs th· hate.
Promote· a luxuriant growth.
Here rail·
KiTir
~air

<£ΰ

η

deceased;
by Eugene

Mary P. Wcnttvorth, late of Brownfleld,
deceased ; petition for license to «ell and convey
real estate prescnted'by Arthur Merrill, an heir
at law and devisee under the will of said de
ceased.

payment Immediately.
July 20th, 1U09.

strength they possess."
R.James Abkutatrky,

ÎHUNN & Co.ae,e~*d-'New York

Annie L·· 4>autla, late of P.uckfleld, deceased ; petition for an allowance out of personal
estate prteente I by Chirles Gautla, widower.

NOTICE.

"The bread-making qualities of flour
are due entirely to the kind of wheat.
Nature gives to wheat, and floor, all the

Scientific American.

A handsomely lllortrated weekly. Largest cfrculatlon of any aelentlOc Journal. Tens*. U »
year; four month·, II. Sold by all new»des!*r«.

utor.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
EDWIN S. POOR, late of Andover,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All pcraons havlnj
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said decease·
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Where the Finest
Flour is Made

wu u.».·* ν··»'·«

Rhoda N. Yate·, late of Paris, deecase-l;
petition for determination of collateral Inherittax presented by James 3. Wright, exec-

tratrlx.

over

Anyone lending a nketcb and de»crtpt!«n rati
ir
quickly a»ceruin our opinion free whether »·
Intention m probably P»if,»jy>bl·. Communl'
tlon»»trlctly confidential. HANDBOOK on
tent Iron. oldest nirenry 1or securing patent*.
Patenta taken through Munn ft Co. rcmln
nut it/,
jrcuu rwinr,
its, without charge, In tb·
tpscial

ance

Walter Λ. Scrlbner, a minor; petition for
license to sell and convey real estate presented
by Horace Howard, guardian.

WlAKr»

Designs
Copyrights 4c.

....

Wentworth, laic of Itrownllcld,
Mary
deceased; petition for drtcrmlnatlon of collateral Inheritance tax and for distribution of balance remaining In their hands presented
by
William II. Wentworth and Arthur Merrill,executors.

John York, late of Waterford,
first account presented for allowance
F. Smith, executor.

ι

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

therein named.

An

—

Carpets

Wool

Trick With a Ball.
riace a bol» <w rubber ball about two
ϋκ-hcs In diameter atloat in a basin of
Now ask your friends whether
water.
Jliey can take it out, using the mouth
»uly. The solution is easy. Just as
the lips tou'-h the ball Inhale vigorously, and the ball will be drawn toward you by exhaustion of the air.

Maintain the exhaustion until you have
fairly lifted the ball and then let it
fall from the mouth to the hand

Xj. AC. Longloy,
Maine.
Norway,

HILLS,

which is tlicu frozen solid.

Lot

new

The i>est ot
of Plumbing Goods.
oak woodwork for closets. No old
goods. Call and nee this line, jobSo
bing promptly attended to.
charge for team.

Paint.

MADE IN NEW

freez-1

Cheapest Cement You Can Use

;onviolence· of the

furnish

to

Academy.

TRANSPORTATION.

A CKINMKF.K HLRIiiH.

unhappy."

JUNKET ICE CREAM.
If you are all run down Foley's Kidj "Dat's de way I feel," replied Thirsty
Something to Notice.
ney Remedy will help you. It strengthOne quart of milk, lukewarm, one oup Tanks, "an' w'en a lady sez to me:
There ure two kinds of elm tree
wid
ens the kidneys so they will eliminate of cream, one and
'You
dis?'
I
alwqn't buy liquor
one-quarter cups of I
leaves. One Is much smaller than the
the impurities from the blood that de- sugar, one-eighth teaspoon of salt, onel ways says, 'No, ma'am.' "
Dtlier, but they are both very rough to
and
cause
the
nerves,
exhaustion, and one-half rennet tablets dissolved in I
press
backache, rheumatism, and urinary ir- one tablespoon of cold water, one table-1 No matter how long you have suffered, the touch and have sharp points round
regularities, which sap the vitality. Do spoon of vanilla. Mix in the order Foley's Kidney Remedy wili help you. the edge.
not delay. Take Foley's Kidney Remedy given, pour Into a pudding dish and let I Mrs. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va.,
The middle vein divides each of the
at once. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
writes: "I was a sufferer from kidney leaves Into two
stand until set. Freeze in a small
unequal parts. That
er, pack down so that it will mold in the I disease, so that at times I could not get Is one way In which you can always
A love-smitten youth who was study- form of the
Unmold and out of bed, and when I did I could not :ell an elm leaf.
cylinder.
ing the approved methods of proposal serve
stand straight. I took Foley's Kidney
Aik '.he: <i Jet v.'fcy and how. or send direct to us foe free books
garnished with sliced peaches.
The leaves of the common elm are
asked one of his bachelor friends if he
Remedy. One dollar bottle and part of
FIG ICE CREAM.
j the second cured me entirely." It will much smaller than those of the Scotch
thought that a young man should protwo
Soak
pounds of figs over night. I sure you. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
pose to a girl on bis knees.
"If be doesn't," replied his friend, Pnt through a meat chopper, just cover I
with
and
water
"the girl should get off."
bring to a boll. One
"Mike," said Plodding Pete, "dere'a
quart of milk, one pint of cream, one wuss
t'ings dan gold bricks."
and
one-half
of
to
cups
sugar,
brought
Bloodine, The World's Tonic, is the the
"What's happened?"
Add
to
the
I
boiling
point.
cool,
figs,
best tonic and body
builder.
Free
"De lady up de road said dat if I'd
add two
of vanilla and freeze.
Sample by mail for 10c. Address, Tbe C. M. S. teaspoons
Bloodine Co., Ino., Boston, Mus.
jhop an armful of wood she'd gimme a
BLACKBERRY SHERBET.
! jake."
The Insurance Agent—Sure your heart
"Didn't she keep her word?"
Strain the juice from a quart of preisn't weak?"
She banded me a cake of
served or stewed blackberries. Dilute
"Yep.
"
man
The Injured One—Ob, yes, yes.
with half as muob water, add sugar If I :
The Agent—Ever lest it?
not sweet enough and freeze to a mush.
The Injured—Tes, Indeed. I watched Then add the whites of two
COMMON KLM.
WYCH KLM.
eggs beaten I Bloodlne Liver Pills cure Sick Heada fifteen-inning ball game with the score stiff and freeze hard.
11 kches, Biliousness, Dizziness, Dyspepsia it wych elm, but the tree grows up
I to 1.
tnd Constipation. 25o. a box, mailed
PEACH ICE CREAM.
uuch finer and taller.
One pint of milk, two tablespoons of I )j The Bloodlne Co., Inc., Boston, Mass.
The word "wych" comes from an old
For indigestion and
all stomach
one cup of sugar, oook la double
flour,
Sugllsli word which means "to bend"
Nice trade for anyone trouble take Foley's Orino Laxative as It boiler twenty minutes, add two wellto $40.
Mrs. Brown—You told me that If I
Good second hand organs from
stimulates the stomach and liver and
1 ιud was given to this tree because Its
beaten
and oook five minutes. I < eft my tablecloth out all night the frnit
to
Second hand pianos from
regulates tbe bowels and will positively Cool andegga
to ouy for New Year's present.
add one teaspoon of vanilla I· itaios would disappear. Well, I put it ' ira m lies bent so easily that people
cure
F. A. Shurtι isud them to make the bows from
extraot and half a pint of heavy cream, l· >ut laat night.
Nice instruments.
pianos for $15, $35, $35. Stools, Chairs and leff Ahabitual-constipation.
Co.
Mr. Jones—Of oourse the stains were < vhlch they shot the arrows.
Cook six peaches with tbelr kernels and
is
of
Here
for
Write
merchandise.
other musical
catalog playerpianos.
the rind and juloe of a lemon until I (one in the morning?
He—Well, If yon want to know It, I tender. Preas through a sieve and add
Mrs. Brown—Yes; so was the tablea good trade in musical instruments.
The Invincible Briton·.
married you for your money.
to the costard. Freeze and let harden < iloth.
She—I wish I could tell a* easily what before
Smith—The British, I believe, rareι
I married yon for.
with
ohronlo bronchitis, 1 y make mention of our Revolution,
People
To prevent your fingers from being ( jthma
and long trouble, will find great lones—No, but I understand they ocWhat will you take for that Cough stained when peeling potatoes or apples, elief and comfort In Foley'· Hooey and < aslonally refer to It as a conflict in
von have, Bill? I don't want It, bnt if I use a silver knife and you will find that I » rar, and can avoid
suffering by com- \ vhlch some British colonist* defeated
will have so more stained fingers. | j
had It I would take Bloodine Cough
•
nenclng to take It at onoe. F. A. Short· 1 , > force of H—tli m.—London Tatier.
ρ
Chaekar. ▲ 28o. bottle will our·

It will permit the use of 10°o more sand r.nd roclc,
and give the same strength; or give I0"o more
strength with s? me amount of cement
It has 10% fewer inert particles.
It is finest by 10"o cf any brand on the market;
It mixes more thoroughly, fills the mold more
solidly, develops more strength. It is the

the

1909

Located in the country but

Farm
Osborne
Machinery, I am prepared

for

And All

—

"why," tell him:

taken the

Having

Hebron

Disc & Tooth Harrows,
Cream Separators,
Gasoline Engines, Etc.

j

Ç\

1804··

Harvesting
The Wars of Queer People
Of Lapland.
flachinery.
Our Country

Pervert· Proper Nam··.
(Baltimore Son.)

HOME MAKERS' COLUMN.

Petition for

Bankrupt's

1

the mutter of

FRANCIS E. PORTKR,

Discharge.

Bankrupt. )

In

Bankrupt»;.

[>!·
Γο the Hon. Ci.akknce IIale, Ju Ipe .f t
trlct Court of the United State· (θ! tl ι Dtabtct
of Maine :
In th«
l'at
DR.VNCIS K. PORTER, of
County of Oztorl, and Suit.· ( M.iIm,
I η said IMetrlct, resiiectfully r«pro-< nti·, tfcat
< in the 17th
day of October, la»t i>a»t, I .·
luly aljudged bankrupt, tUHU r the
to Bankrupt·), tti.it ! <· "
;ongress
luly surrendered all hia property «η·Ι
iro|>crty, and has fully compile·! with
e<|ulrementa of said Acta anil of the oriersof
I ;ourt touching Ills bankrupt· y.
Wherefore he pray·, That be ο λ) l* denied by the Court to have a full «11* liatv. from
,11 debt· provable against Ids estate under ·>Ι I
e*
«nkruptcy Acta, except such debu a·, are
<
opteil by law from euch discharge I·
Dated this Wth <lay of .(une, A. 1»
PRASC14 Κ. ΓΟΚΓΚΚ, Bankrupt.

relating

j

Ο it l> Κ It OF IVOTICK ΤΙΙΚΙΙΙΟΛ.
| >:«τκτι.τ οκ Maink, es
On this i4th «lay of July, Α. 0.1 »■ on tryi<
ng the foregoing |>etttlun, it InOrdered by the Court, That a heartt.,: Κ h»'
Α. I»
ιροη the same on the 13tli day of Λ...
W·
'Mi, Iwforc said Court at Portland, In ».tM
1 riot, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and thai
Ue··
Oxford
I lotlcc thereof be published In the
sod
crat, a newspaper printed In Mid District,
!«
hat all known creditor», ami other |«r—>π·
,■» <··
ntcreet, may appear at the -aM n>■
ml β how CJiUAe, If anv they have, why the pray·
r of wilil |>ctttloner should not l>e graille·!.
And It la further ordered bj the Court, wf
lie Clerk ehall eeml by mall to all known mM
ior· copie· of aaM petition an.I thl.- ΟΠίβΓι »'
»·
reesed to them at their placée of rvtMenc*
tate«l.
Witness the How. clahkm κ IIai.i Jo'lf*
f the salil Court, ami the teal thereof, .it ·'■"<
tml, In salil DUtrlct, on the -4th ilay of JuJ,
k. D. 1909.
JAMF.9 F.. HEWEY, Clerk.
(L. ■.]
A true copy of petition ami order tbenot.,
JAM K-S E. HEWEY. Clerk.
Attest

Picture Frames

and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors
&

Mouldings s,l.

High Grade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia

and Oil

a

specialty.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,

SOUTH PAR'S.

Nichols St..
NOTICE.

'»r
the District Court of the United state*
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
HAUL NO RM A Ν DO,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
In the
Normando,
Paul
of
To the creditor*
>unty of Oxford ami district aforeral·!
e«
Notice la hereby jflven that on the l-'tb «lay
Norniamli
me, A. D. 1«W, the sal·! Paul
drrt
the
is dnly adjudicated bankrupt, an<l that
be heM at the οβ>«
hi·

J

creditor· will
eetlng of
8outt
the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
·}
on
the
1Mb
day of August. A. D.l**·.
tris,
the
Unie
which
o'clock In the forenoon, at
claim·,
Id creditor· may attend, prore their
aa«i
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt.
tnsact each other busine·· aa may proper·)
me before Mid meetinr.
South Pule, Jnly ». 1909.
WALTER L. GRAY,
ia BMkruptcy_

